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Another fearful catastrophe is added
to the long list of terrib.e happenings by
which the year of IRSil has been made
eventful. In Egypt the cholera sweeps
ofl' its thousands of victims; in I-ctiin
cities arc destroyed by earthquakes, and
now in Java sixty-five milt s of mountain
ranges disappear beneath the waters and
75,000 people nro hurled into eternity
The volcanoes of Java are forty-five in
number and have shown signs of unusual
activity. Little alarm was felt at first
but as the eruptions increased in vio
lence, the greatest fears were entertained.
That these fears were not groundless the
following vivid account of the terrible
disaster will show :

Waves, caused by tho recent earth
quake shocks in Java, have been wash
ing the shores of California.
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ThomnMon, daughter of Amos Walker, of that
town. Mrs. Rebecca McIntyre of Cushing,
A frost Tuesday morning killed tlie rornnnd T h e y G ath er at W a rre n an d H old a who lias attended three of tlie four annual
vines on the low laud. Consideiahle damn
H ig h ly P le a sa n t R eu n io n .
gatherings of the family, was present, and we
W. O. FULLER, Ja .,
•
KD
was done to the eorn.
The fourth nnntial gathering of tlie descend believe the oldest person In attendance, lining
Tho annual reunion of tlm 27th Maine
The Advertiser describes tlie marine hospital
80
years old. She greatly prizes the meetings
ants
of
Col.
Thomas
Starrctt,
was
held
on
at
Pont.I.,d,
which
description
shows
it
i
A M ODERN PA PER .
Veteran Association was held in Music nice place lor the unfortunate mariner to lie
Wednesday, August 29, at tlie grove on Hie ns affording her an opportunity of seeing rela
flail Old Orchard, Monday, 150 com sick in.
farm of I. P. Starrctt in West Warren in the vi tives whom she could not otherwise hope to
In behalf of Carey’s assassin the Irish
The At/.- says. Miss Evic Show, of Boston
see.
rades being present.
tiled very suddenly at her brother's residence cinity of North Pond, tlie place where tlie two
World proposes to open in its columns an
The board of officers of the Gamble Associa
preceding
ones have been held. This year at
Northpurt, Tuesday, from the effect of an over“O’Donnell Defence Fund.”
There seems to be a great deal of doseof chloral, which drug she was taking as the request of Commander Greenieaf Cilley, F . tion fur Inst year was re-elected. For the
a medicine.
Starrctt
association tlie following were chosen:
S. N., an invitation to lie present and partici
duelling going on noiv-a days. The
Hie Press says a Grand Army post number
President, L. F. Starrctt; Secretary, Avery P.
The Rev. Phillips Bfuoks recently
first thing these duellists will know, ing eighty.lour veterans, has been estnlilislic pate in the exercises, was extended to all de Starrctt;
Executive Com., Benj. E. Starrett,
at Bethel, and lion. Enocll Foster chosen scendants of William Gamble, who was tlie
visited a monastery among the Pyrenees
some one will bo killed.
Joel Hills, Gilbert A. Starrct and wife, Ellen
father-in law of Col. Starrctt.
commander. Visiting comrades from Lewis
and attended the midnight services of
ton were present.
Starrct,
and
El'za Spear, nil of Warren, with
Mr. Cilley, who is a dcscemlent of William
the monks.
The American says Isaac Emerson ofScdg Gamble, lias been engaged for some two years tlie understanding tlu t any member of tlie
Lord Coleridge and party visited the
------------ ---------------wick was found dead in his shop Friday noott past in compiling a Gamble gcncalagy, and lias executive committee declining to serve should
White Mountains last week and were lie hud been out during tlie morning and
Girls in bad health are not admitted
very much pleased and surprised at the was apparently ns well as usual. The cause of at the same time been compiling a geneology of provide an efficient substitute. The association
his death was probably heart disease,
tlie Cilley family. How large a job tlie latter Is under great obligations to Horace O'Brien,
to Wellesley College. All applicants
Details of Hie volcanic eruptions in Java state grandeur and beauty of the scenery.
The Argus says a gentleman riding into undertaking may be. we have no means of tlie retiring secretary, for liis efficient services
are submitted to a medical examination, that on the northeast corner of the island the
-------Portland
through
tlie
l-'ifitnoutii
woods
last
eve
waves rushed tip on the shore to an unpreced
guessing; but it would seem ns though the for since tlie foundation of the association, anil
to exclude weaklings.
ning, saw a large wild deer cross the road and
ented height. When daylight came it was seen
It is understood that the promoters of disappear
in the forest. It Is very rare that a mer was enough to have kept him tolerably its members regret Hint lie felt compelled to
that an enormous tract of land ltnd disappeared,
busy, for it involves tlie making of n registry decline further service.
Queen Victoria has asked Tennyson to extending from Point Capucin on llie south to the statue to Liberator Bolivar, of South wild deer is seen in these parts nowadays.
Itcv. Samuel Fuller took tbe stand after tlie
The Union says one day recently about 120 ns nearly accurate as lie can get if, of thous
Negcry Pnfsocrnngon the north,and west to Low
write a poem on John Brown, her de Point, covering an extent of territory about 50 America, have decided to unveil the hogshead of tisli, niostlv herring, were brougli ands of people, scattered all over the country. regular exercises closed, and made an ap)>ca!
miles square. In this was situated the villages statute at New York, on the 22d of next into Jonesport, bv the boats. .Several days 7ceased servant, and Sir William Lei;
to
the descendants of Archibald Gamble anil
to 100 hogsheads have been taken per d a y . For every kind of work in tlie world, somebody
of Ncgcrv and N'cgcry Ihthawang. None of the February—Washington’s birthday.
ton to paint bis portrait.
Some of the tisli urc packed, some pressed for seems to be specially adapted, and the gallant liis wife to contribute for the erection of a
people inhabiting these places, or of the n a 
oil and some cured by smoking.
tives scattered sparsely through the forests or
commander apparently enjoys tracing out a monument to their memory, in the old ceme
the plains escaped death. This section of
The Sixth Maine Regiment held their annual genealogical line, ns well as some enthusiastic tery by tho river, where their remains lie
John W. Mackey has control of the on
Among tho friends of Lieutenant reunion
tlie island was not so densely populated as the
in Dover, Wednesday. Thcv were e
now Postal Telegraph Company. A un other portions, and the loss' of life was com Greeley, there are grave fears that the ('often from the depot to the hull, by the north sportsmen we know of, enjoy tracking u fox. buried. This is n praiseworthy movement,
paratively small, although it must have aggre
ern division G. A. K. and Lowell Camp Sons Our examination of liis manuscript, which will, and we hope It m ay b e curried to a successful
iform rate of one cent per word to any gated
s.
fully 15.000 souls. The entire Kali- little colony at Lady Franklin Bay is in of Veterans, four hundred strong, with a band it is believed, be ready for tlie press in a few issue.
and all parts of the country will
dang range of mountains, extending along the a precarious condition, and unless the A banquet unsgiu-n them at noon.
months, satisfies us that his book will be of
coast in semi-circle for about 05 miles, had
Rent'
Admiral
Crosby
telegraphs
from
Yoko
charged.
very
great
value
to
all
the
members
of
the
dif
relief
sent
this
year
reaches
them
they
P E R S O N A L P O IN T S
gone out of sight. T ie waters of Welcome
bamn, Lieut. Noyes was killed Wednesday
hay, tlie Sunda straits and Pepper bay will perish.
ferent families, who will lie represented in it.
morning. A topgallant mast lull while cxercis
At the funeral of Judge Black on the cast, and of the Indian ocean
lie announces the work will soli nt not over S3, C o n ce rn in g P eo p le M o re o r L e ss Known
ing.
lie
was
a
native
of
M,tine
and
appointe
the south, rushed in and formed a sea
held at York, Pa., an eulogy on his on
to the navy from Virginia in lHfil. He was r< and it would seem as though hardly any of the
to R o ck lan d P eo p le.
of turbulent waters. Here and there the
Dark green has been decided on for gat dee! as one of Hie best officers in the service numerous descendants could afford to do with
life was delivered by Rev. Mr. Power, peak of a crater was exposed for a moment by
R. Y. Cric and wife are making a visit in Bos
The trustees of the Hallowcll Classical and out it. Certainly, anybody who has an ink
the
color
of
the
new
two
cent
postagethe
receding
of
a
great
wave,
and
occasionally
who officiated at President Garfield’s a puff of brownish gray smoke or a slight
ton.
Scientific Academy have secured Professor
stamp, and on its face will be Ilandon’s Lawrence
ling of the work helms done, will not think tlie
Rolfe of Quincy, Illinois, ns princi
Hon. Win. Wilson of Hallowoil, was in the
funeral.
shower of rocks showed that the volcanoes
-----•♦>-----------still continued in active subaqueous erruption. bust of Andrew Jackson. It was issued pal. ilo is a teacher ot superior scholarship price high, and we hope enough will be sub city lnit week.
debris of the submerged and destroyed to postmasters Sspt 1st., and will come experience, and high diameter, a graduate of scribed for, to leave tlie compiler at least some
Miss Aggie Bunker of Bur Harbor, is visiting
Tlie keeper of one of the largest houses The
5
ale
College.
The
term
begins
.September
buildings was tossed hither and thither on the
compensation (he does not look for much) af Miss May Shay.
4th.
1
on Coney Island admits that the season water, the only sign left that there had into use on Out. 1st.
Miss Mary Stevens of Ellsworth, is visiting
once been inhabited land there. The town of
Howard Seaman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a ter paying expenses incurred in bringing out
------------ «-♦*-----------has been unprofitable ever since
Tautening, within 25 miles of tlie city of
ummer guest at Seal Harbor, left liar Harbor the edition. Capt. Cilley was naturally desir Mrs. L. C. Smith.
opened, and claims that the experience Batavia, was swept away by the lava stream,
The report of the Treasury Committee Sunday evening of last week for Seal Harbor ous at this lime, of bringing together as many
W. O. F’uller, Jr., and wife have returned
and fully ho if the population, mostly Java
in a sail bout, and lias not since been
this year at all summer resorts has been nese, numbering about 1,800, perished. to investigate Architect Dill has been alone
heard from. The oars of the boat have been as possible of those who have a common inter home from Massachusetts.
est
in
his
work,
and
lie
believed
that
he
could
A
t
Spcelwyk,
near
Point
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the
red
hot
picked
up.
It
is
supposed
sbe
capsized
in
a
made. It states that the office of archi
the same.
Mrs. E. J. Ulmer nnd her daughter Anna are
squall.
rocks set fire to the houses and swept away
secure tlie result better, since the Starrctt fami
---------------- — -------------------visiting friends in Bluchlll.
the thickly settled portion of the town. tect has grown up outsido of law and has
Last Thursday an invalid daughter of John ly, or rather the branch of it represented in this
An ungallant judge in Strasburg has ail
About 10 bazaars, belonging to Europeans, been conducted loosely, with some Maguire, living in West Athens, was found by
Walter G. Webb of Boston, was the gnest of
permitted the entry of an indictment for were destroyed. The loss of property is very abuses, for which lliey censure Hill, but iter mother in great distress. She continued to section, had an organization, and was holding Frank W. Fuller, last week.
regular annual meetings, by having nn invita
large,
but
no
lives
are
known
to
have
been
grow
worse
till
her
death.
Before
.-he
died
site
perjury against a woman who bad sworn lost. The river Jncatra, on tlie banks ot that tlie committee had not a particle of
('. D. Clark, editor of tlie Bath Independent,
acknowledged to her parents that site hud tak tion extended from them to tlie other Gamble
to the ownership of only twenty-six sum which Batavia is situated, was so completely evidence to support Mr. Murcli’s charges en Paris green. Site was a cripple and at times desccndents, than in any other way, and of was in the city Friday night.
dammed
by
tlie
lava
and
debris
that
its
cour.-c
very
despondent.
Ex-Mayor Woodcock and wife of Belfast
mers, when in reality she was the happy was changed, and from Frnnicn Bastion it
course tlie officers of the association were very
that Hill has been guilty of personal cor
have been visiting at Natli'l Jones's.
A fifteen-year-old son of Dr. E. J. Roberts, glad to extend it.
flowed down through Tygers street and joined
possessor of twice that number,
oi Augusta, was accidently shot Tuesday by
Fred W. Wight and wife have returned from
the waters of the river Emerades, swelling that ruption on his part.
'i'lie day was cloudy and uncomfortably cool,
the buy’s mother, who was handling a
to such an extent that it rose high on
volver. 'I lie ball entered bis body just be and it is probable that some were delayed who a trip to Dexter and Moosehcad Luke.
On Sunday of last week, a terrible stream
the Castor batteries. Figelcnknig was almost
E. H. Cochran and wife are visiting Mr. C.’s
low tb- heart. On probing for the bail it was would otherwise have attended. As it was,
Tlie sensational crank craze seems to not
gale was experienced on the Gram totally destroyed and a large number of lives
found. It is uncertain whether the boy
daughter, Mrs. J. R . Baker, at Clinton.
lust there. Tlie island of Otiius, five
there were over three hundred persons at the
will recover or not.
be
spreading.
Capt.
Webb
perishes
at
Banks in which eighty fisherman an were
Inj
W. A. Barker is in Bangor for a much needed- .oil .
miles oil'tlie moutii of tlie Targerang river and
rove during the day. The representives cif
a g re at, " 'r i e t l
Press says that last week, Fred Coffin,
supposed to have lost their lives. One twenty miles east of Batavia, was completely Niagara, Capt. Rhoades tries to, lint nn- of I'lie
rest, having recovered from a severe sicki.'LPortland, eight years old, was thrown from tlie Gamble family, to whom tlie place was
inundated, and tlie floating dock there was
Miss
Katie
Fates,
who
has
been
at
her
father's
thorites
prevent
him,
and
now
a'young
hundred dories were lost and a large totally destroyed. Caatayc, Claps and
a cart and a bad g.tsb cut in bis leg. Medical new. were greatly charmed with it, and agree
was at once procured, and after a that for tlie purposes of such a gathering, could for some weeks, returned io Boston, Wednes
number of fishing crafts were blown Brouwers islands off tlie portion of Java which drug clerk of Bradford, Pa., is to jump treatment
few da;;; the wound began to heal. But two
disappeared, are out of sight, and not a vestige
ashore. The gale arose from the east of them is left. Baby and Cheriho islands, from the top of tlie Kinzna Viaduct, .‘101 days ago the boy was taken with lockjaw, and not be surpassed. The tables were spread with day.
Miss Mary Jones o( Portland, who has been
off the north coast, lost a lew houses and feet high. Tho velocity of his fail, is to in spite of the skit! of three physicians, con an abundance of food. Tito company were
ward.
tinued to tail and died.
inhabitants upon them. In Batavia the loss
seated, and after a blessing had been asked by visiting Miss Callie Higgins, has returned
------------ »y>»------------be checked by a large umbrella or para
home.
lias
been
largely
increased
since
tlie
former
An
old
employe
in
the
picker
room
of
tlie
Rev. Mr. Fond, hot coffee and tea were served
Work on the Bartholdi statue is being reports. Tlie roof of the governor’s house was
Mrs. T. W. Devcns of Wnmcrvillo, Mass.,
chute, which Iio is to carry. It is evi Continctal mill, named Tirois, met with a by tlie waiters, ami though everybody seemed
pushed. Bronze statuette copies of the crushed in by a mass of mud, and three of
frightful accident Tuesday afternoon.
He
hits returned home alter a four week’s stay in
dent that the idiots are not all dead yet, carelessly
to have brought a good appetite, it appeared
tlie
retainers
were
killed.
The
town
brill..
stuck
his
arm
beneath
a
picker
that
coloBsal structure are being made and
tliis
city.
destroyed, tlie diamond and pearl bas but if they keep on in this way, they was making a number of hundred revolutions that a sufficient quantity of food and drink had
We received a cull Thursday from E. E.
will soon be offered for sale. The com tions badly damaged and the Burrnn redoubt
a minute, and withdrew it a mangled stump.
been brought to supply the wants of nil. The
soon will bo.
destroyed.
In
Caytnaud,
M
alabar
and
Lion
The
machine
tore
the
arm
off
above
the
elbow,
Melntirc, representative of the American Queen
mittee has decided to make the affair a streets, the principal avenues of the city, the
president of the association, Win. C. Burgess
and the lower portion of it with the hand, drop
at liar Harbor.
national one and are sending agents to damage is very great. Port Aatvoi is eupeil from the machine to the tluor.
of Tkoumston, then called tlie company about
Dr. Merrill, the druggist, has been very
A
Baltimore
humanitarian
has
in
irely
destroyed.
The
town
of
l-'aggal
wa
The Watcrville Mail says, Mr. Henry the stand, and Rev. Samuel C. Fuller, formerly
different sections of the country soliciting severely shaken, and few buildings were left
vented a device by which the flow of James, on the farm known as the Morrill of Thomaston, and of Gamble decent, offered sick for a week, but liis indications aro now
small subscriptions.
standing. A violent shock was felt on the
farm, informs us that he has raised, threshed,
quite favorable.
island of Sumatra Monday, and it was gas from the burner is checked as soon and sold this season, from three acres of land, prayer. The president called upon L. F. SmrRobert Anderson, ji\, nnd family have rethat other disturbance's might follow. as the 11tnie is extinguished. Tlie intro three hundred and fifteen bushels of oats rett, who responded briefly, saying that lie
Two female burglars, fifteen years feared
Midah island, ten miles off the Javanese
t
lined from a visit to Milo. Katahdiu Iron
weight. He sold them for 45 cents a thought it best to let the members of the
old, were recently arrested in Boston. coast and half way between the extreme duction of this patent into tlie city lawful
works ami vicinity.
bushel, and part oi the straw for .$5 a ton,
of Java aud Sumatra, was almost hotels will cause a material decrease in retaining font tons; making a value of the Gamble association, who were not Sturrctts, as
Feninino weakness was too much for points
A. N. Farrington oflloston. formerly of this
wholly engulfed by the sea. The small
crop §100.75. He saved eight bushels ol sume that tbe latter could and did speak well city is visiting bis mother, Mrs. C. 0. Farlng.hem and they were arrested as they, island of Singkcl. probably originally only a tlie number of funerals and will forever common
white oats.
when met by themselves, but forebure to air
ton
on Rankin street.
with the assistance of two friends were cone blown up by an eruption, entirely disap preclude the possibility of the honest
T he Pioneer says the Swedish colony it their oratory In the presence of their guests, for
peared. It was uninhabited. The aggregate
Mrs. J. A. Files nnd sou, who have been in
removing all the wearing apparel, the oss of life must be fully 75,000, but the num  countryman making a sensation by Aroostook was required to build one and one the sake of hearing what the latter had to say
half
miles
of
the
new
Caribou
anil
Fort
Kent
city for some weeks, returned to their
house,which they had entered, contained. ber of those who perished can never of course blowing out tho gas during his first road. Ln-t Monday, some two hundred turned for themselves. Dr. II. C. Levensaler of the
home in East Boston Saturday.
be accurately known.
Without modern tools to work with, Thomaston was then called, and responded in
Yet people will continue to talk of wo
visit to tho metropolis. The invention out.
———— »■■■1 Miss
Katie E. Farrington has returned to
through a dense, mixed growth of forest, they a very happy manner, speaking of tlie ties
men’s rights.
The recent sad catastrophe of the is a deadly blow at the undertaker’s cleared and grubbed ready for the plough, the which had bound the Starrctt family with Castine, where she enters upon her third term
entire
distance,
a
width
of
thirty
feet,
in
the
in
tlie
Eastern
state Normal school.
business.
short space of three days. That is the Swedish their kinsmen of Gamble decent, and tlie visitThe Ilubbard City (Texas) News sug foundering of tho yncht Mystery teaches
Mrs. Lewis W. Marden, daughter Flossie,
way of doing business.
a
valuable
lesson.
A
crew
of
inexperi
backward and forward in past years of
gests that, since duelling is coming back
and Mrs. Win. T. l'owier nil of Salem, were the
A ra c e o f ta ile d m e n lias b een discin'I h Kennebec Joitrio l rays It is ns much as those whose descendants were now n u t. Gen.
enced young men hire a yacht and totally
into fashion, men who want to murder
. . . .
,
. .
. ever that the Soldiers Home at logus can ae- J. I*. Cilley was next introduced, and spoke guests of Mrs. Israel J. Perry lust week.
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all
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men
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and
its
cnWe received a call last week from Thomas
each other should bo compelled to draw
eloquently of the labors and sufferings of our
craft, attempt to navigate a treacherous m en s o f tlie trib e , c a p tu re d d u rin g a
is '” !,VI-'K'|V
" ‘(withstanding the
Mcllrov, representative of C. Potter, jr. & Co.,
from a gourd, black and white beans.
.
tact that 1UU men are oil on a furlough. Ninc- ancestors, and especially of what was endured
manufactures
o f the Potter printing presses.
sea.
Tho
expected
sad
result
follows.
fo
ray
,
aro
n
o
w
stilted
to
be
in
th
e
pos1
ty-cight
men
were
recently
discharged
from
the
by the heroic woman who, ship-wrecked on
The one who drew the black bean should
M. A. Johnson lias been engaged ns principal
session o f P o rtu g e s s e g e n tle m e n rcsi- home at Dayton, Ohio, forhubitunl drunken- Mount Desert in winter, survied tlie hardship
be obliged to commit suicide. Then it At Mt. Desert last week, a youn<
.
,
.
| ness, and unless some ot Xogus’s inmates re
and famine, which were fatal to every nmn In of the Sou tli Thomaston High School. The
should be arranged so that none but man, knowing literally nothing of hand d e n t a t P o sa d as in th e A rg e n tin e M is - | form from their habits of inebriation Genera! the company, and lived to become tbe wife of choice is a wise one as Mr. Johnson is an ex
sio n s. T h o ta il is said to be a b o u t e ig h t j S'epheiwon will adopt Hie same measure.black beans could be put in the gourd. ling a boat, puts out to sea and nothing . . ,
, .
Prof. Stuart Phelps of Northampton. Mass., Archibald Gamble, and the ancestor of so cellent teacher.
more is seen of him and no trace is left in ch es lo n g , j...u s ,t ,lo __
------------ ------------------.
n g e n o u g h to w ag . j accidentally shot himself at the head of Chum- many who were present nt tlie gathering. Com
Levi Wade, formerly with Furrand, Spear &
behind
but
a
floating
oar.
Anti
so
the
W
h
e
n
we
beh
o
ld
o
ne
o
f
these
fo
rtu
n
a
te
I
berluin
Luke near Greenville. Wednesday
Recent investigations have established
mander Cilley stated some interesting facts Co., lias been appointed station ugent of tbe
morning ut 1Uo’clock. He was pultin
putting ill
procession
moves
along
and
each
year
Ii.
A L. R. It. ut Warren for which position he
beings
calmly
and
serenely
oscillating
his
the fact that germs of disease from the
into a canoe when it discharged a load of buck which he had gathered during tlie past year.
into liis head, killing him instantly. 11c
The venerable, but by no means feeble, Asa is undoubtedly qualified.
bodies of those, who have died of con new victims tiro added, to swell the sum posterior appendage, we shall perhaps he shot
wa- in company with tlie Rev. Newman
W. J. Thompson of Asli Point bus been en
tagious ailments, pass into the soil and total of those who lost their lives through inclined to give credenco to the above Nmythe and V. Farnham ofNcw llnven, Conn. Coombs, of South Thomaston, made brief but gaged
us principal of the Ersklne High School,
remains reached lvinco, Thursday after lively talk, and Rev. Mr. Marsh of Thomaston
air and in this way the contagion spreads eokless ignorance. “What fools wt tuilistio item. As it is we refuse to accept Tlie
South
Chinn. Me. Mr. Thompson is a gradu
noon, and came to Bangor on the Friday morn in n very taking speech, closed tlie regular
the tale.
from victim to victim. This has been mortals be.”
ing train.
ate
of
the
Castine Normal school und was or!j^>
speaking of tbe day. Tbe exercises nt tbe
The Press says there were immense crowds stand were made pleasant by the singing of of the finest scholars in his class. He has bad
found to be especially the case in yellow
at
Peaks’
Island,
Tuesday
afternoon
and
The
late
Jttdgo
Black
is"
said
to
have
The appointment of Hon. L. A. Em evening, to see tlie naval battle and other interspersed selections by a choir from Warren experience as a teacher uiul is withal u tine,
fever districts At New Orleans crema
tion of the bodies of persons carried off eceived the largest fee ever paid to a ery, as Associate Justice of tlie Supreme attractions. Tlie battle was a grand success illagc, under the lead of Porter F. Richmond, smart fellow (or whom we predict a successful
was especially line in Hie evening. The who presided ut tlie organ. The association career.
lawyer
for
success
in
a
suit.
lie
defendby yellow fever has been recommended
Judicial Court, is conceded by the press and
water side of the garden was strung with felt themselves under great obligations to these
I the New Ahnaden Quicksilver Com of the state generally, to be a very fitting Chinese
lanterns, which, together with a
as a sanitary measure. If it is found
One of the Maine tourists tells this
display of fireworks, gave the garden u friends and passed them a hearty vote of thanks
that public safety demands the crema pany of California in a suit in the United selection. While the democratic party liberal
line appearance. The rigging of the crufts as an expression of their appreciation. An story: “ I found a friend ol mine on
States
Supreme
Court,
tho
opposing
tion of dead bodies, then the funeral pile
and some republicans think the appoint engaged in the combat was also strung with other pleasant feature was a reading by Mrs.
tlie Penobscot boat tlie other day com
aud sacred urn will supplant the cofiiu counsel being Reverdy Johnson, Charles ment of a democrat would have been lanterns.
. W. Doniguti of Bangor, daughter of 1). J.
Miss Lillie Radelilfe, daughter o f Mrs.
ing this way, and, knowing that his
O'Conor .and Judah P. Benjamin, llis judicious, there is very general satisfac Nellie
and spade.
Rudclitfc, of Sueo, lias been in Camp Starrctt of Thomaston. We thought her read
e was said at tho time to Imvo been tion, with tlie selection of Mr. Emery, ion, N. H., on a two weeks' visit. Wednes ing admirable, and hope to hear her at future vacation was not half over, 1 asked him
day she ascended the White Mountains with a
why ho was returning. “Oh, I am
The friends of Nathan F. Ilart are 250,000. This is doubtless an oxaggenot less from the faet that the great and party and while up there met with an accident lathering*.
Among those who were present was Mrs. only going to another place. 1 did in
about making a strenuous effort to ation, but if is known that lie received
which may result fatally. By tome menus
growing eastern section of the state is she
lost her tooting and fell down the incline Caroll of Manchester, N. H .,u desccndent ol tend to stop on the river all my time,
secure for him a new trial. Subscrip
very large fee.
thus represented on the bench, than from of the mountain a long distance. When William Gamble, uiul an intelligent lady, who but 1 don’t like the folks. They seem
tion papers are to be circulated for the
up by her friends it was thought she
liis high social standing and his emi picked
was dead. As soon as possible Miss Radelilfe lias been much interested in the researches all to have an air of fearing that they
purpose of raising money to defray the
A newspaper bearing tho peculiarly
ommander Cilley bus been making, and who
conveyed toil house and medical aid sum
expenses of a trial, the amount desired uplionious name of Father Columbia has nence and capacity for work as a lawyer. was
moned. it was ibmul upon examination that
xpresses herself us having greatly enjoyed will lie patronized or snubbed, and they
she had broken one leg and an ankle and had
ing from $!i00 to $500. The family been started, which supports B. F. But
visit to her relatives ill this section. A suubbed mo first!”—Boston Transcript.
The Canton Telephone says a few weeks sustained a severe contusion of the spine.
--------- ----------—
singular facts In connection with the Gamble
Mr. Hart has already raised $100 of ler for the presidency. The irrepressi
Tlie 1 ii/ iiv says, iii 1873, when Herbert Tarago, a daughter of Mr F. Stevens ot' Liver
Fashionable watering places are now
amount. There are many in this ble Benjamin would have a gootl sup more, while at work in Richmond's turning box of Hollis was eleven years old he and a lescendants is that of the lurge number claim
mill in Canton, was tlie object of a practical playmate
. .
found a turtle near a brook in a ing descent from two brothers, Archibald and being emptied of their temporary inhabi
inity who believe that Hart did not port if he shoal.I run for the chief ex- joke
which resulted most painfully, if a it j meadow at llollj
On the shell of litis William, suns of William, the original settler,
rder Mrs. Meservey, and that he is ecutiveship of Farther India.
fatally. A young man killed uu adder and turtle Herbert cut in large, dear letters the So far as known no descendant of tlie former, tants, and the plan of running the big
concealed
it
in
a
heap
of
boxes
and
shavings,
name
of
his
playfellow
Abe Hodgdon. They
hotels into September Ims again failed.
[bring in prison under an unjust
------------ *♦*-----------under a turning lathe, from which tlie ladies then let tlie turtle go, and Hie latter soon anil but three of the latter bear the name of
The season has been a short but profit
tence. Such persons can have an
Dr. Norvin Green, president of tho were sorting boxes. Miss Stevens was tilling disappeared in the brook. Lust May, Herbert Gamble.
f an-' ty of expressing their eonvic- Western Union telegraph company her basket from the heap when she un died of consumption at liis home in Hollis,
Of others who came some little distance to able one. Tlie hotels at most of the
covered tlie reptile with her bauds. The On the day ot the funeral a turtle came into
oy contributing to the desired stated before the Senate sub com mil tee sudden Right was sueli a shock to her ner the yard of Capt. Tarbox’s house, but attract attend the gathering may be mentioned Capt- larger resorts have been crowded an d
Joseph
S. Burgess, of the well-known firm of have commanded the usual i xhorhilunt
ed
but
little
notice
until
it
was
found
that
on
vous
system
that
her
reason
was
completely
1. Those interested can obtain sub- on Labor and Education that the average
dethroned. Since that time she has been part the turtle’s back, still pluiuly to be read, was
ption blanks and full information wages of operators of that company is of the time a raving maniac, with no signs of the name Herbert bad cut ten years ago—At>e Snow A Burgess, New York, who has never prices. People now are talking of rereturning reason. Physicians say she cannot Hodgdon. The turtle staved about the yard failed to come around to greet his kinsmen at (urniiig to the cities aud trunks arc bi ing
addressing Dr. J . P. Cowles at from $08 to $75 per month and that of survive
long, and if she docs there is no hope several days, then disappeared, and lias not the annual m eeting; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Craig
all operators in the country is $01.00.
id e m
of her recovery.
been seen anywhere in that locality since.
of Farmington, aud Mrs. Pierce, formerly of packed daily.
By P O R T E R & F U E L E R .
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AU H A U T .
T r a n s c r ip t.

Mrs. II. 11. Stowe is about to begin n
"Wlint and where is Isle an limit ?” has been
new story which will be entitled
often asked this summer. It is the outer
“ Orange Blossoms,1'
most in the fringe of islands along tlie coast of
M.
Victor Hugo has run foul of tho
Her eyes into hi* are sn/.itig—
majesty of the law. His name is posted Maine. H alf way across from Itocklaml to
Eves ever -o faithful to him,
And he think* it the shadowy twilight
among the delinquent taxpayers of Mount Desert, turn sharply six miles out to
it r
-o le ,
f if I
Timt thdkea them so strange and dltn.
Jersey for non-payment of taxes on two sea and you find tlie lienntii'til mountain in
the Atlantic to which Champlain or some
a- 1
Her pretty fa<*o turns toward him;
dogs.
Ah. when did her face turn away?
, PURGATIVE PILLS', i
Baron Nordenskiold while in Iceland other ancient French navigator gave tlie
And he thini.s it the silvery moon’ight
That makes it so faint and gray.
discovered a prc-historlc map of that picturesque name of Isle an Hunt. Reaching
island, together with portions of Green it—by sailboat only as yet—and stnnding on
Oh, spirit that lingers and falter*,
land. England and Scotland. The dis its heights, you find yourself at the seaward
Take courage and wtdsper "Good-by.
apex of a triangle, the other two corners of
A life?—whv a life Is nothing,
covery is considered an important one.
When millions each minute die.
Chicago has had a summer school in which are formed by the fair, round moun
W ith millions each minute dying,
Hebrew. Ninety persons, chiefly min tains of Mount Desert to the cast, and the
What matters one life or death.
MAKE N E W RICH BLOOD
isters, were in attendance. There were more truly mountainous and romantic out
One fragile and tender existence?
A nd w ill e o m p lo to ly ohnng-o th o ?;1oo»l In
One tremulous passing breath?
four recitations a day, besides a lecture lines of tlie Camden Hills to the west. Till
th
o o u tIr 0 n y a to m in h re o in nnt Ii8 Anv
each evening, and frequent conversa view must include ns much of the best
A life? \\ hy a life is nothing!
p e rso n n h o w ill talc f* 1 P i l l e a c h n lffh t
character stic bounty of const of Maine n
W hat m atters tho* one burns dim?
tions. with enthusiasm all tho while.
fro m 1 t » l i w e e k s , m a y ho ro sin rod lo
Alas for the folly of reason—
s o u n d li a lt h , if so li 11 t il in g 1>O I»OHA thief was arrested in Louisville on could well lie embraced in a single picture.
One life is the world to him !
ftlbl . I- t r c u r in g reitm le Coin; d a in ts
the day before the opening of the Ex Isle an Ilaut itself is most impressive ns tho
th
o se r i l l s h a v e n o o<|tml. r h y s h inns
steamer
from
Rockland
leaves
that
lovely
position. lie offered $1,000 for a parole
u s e th e m in t h e i r p m etio o . Sold e v e ry 
A C IR C U IT B R O K E N .
until alter the show, ns he had confi passage—with its exquisite surprise of inlandw h e r e , o r pent h y m a il f o r
cl*, in
river scenery in tlie sea—the Vhmlhaven
Btam ps. S en d f o r p o m p h lo t (FIILIS).
An Italian organ grinilrr was renilcr- dently expected to pick a large number Thoroughfare. From thence across the wide
of
rich
poeket9,
and
disliked
to
have
his
I.
S.
JO
H
N
S
O
N
A
CO.,
B
o
sto
n
,
IUha*.
ing “Tlie Liltlc Widow Dunn'’ in the
Isle an Halit Bay lie Isle an lim it’s fair
shade of a telegraph pole in South Fifth plans frustrated.
mountains,
with
the
“
notch”
that
makes
the
At
the
sale
of
the
effects
of
the
laic
avenue. New York. The anthropoid
that was attending to the finances of the Rev. John Russell, “the hunting par “ Isle o'Holt" a famous landmark for mari
combination broke his string by climb son," which was held recently at Black ners, stretched in a chain like our Blue Hills
ing onto loo many times around the Torrington Rectory, England, a hunting of Milton. The resemblance of the principal
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
lower part of the telegraph pole, and, horn, which had for many years been in mountain to the biggest of the Blue Hills, ns
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
thus released, he ascended to one of the bis possession, was purchased on be seen from llcndvillc, or anywhere from the
JO
H N S O N 'S A N O D Y N E l.I N I M If NT ( f a r
half
of
the
Prince
of
Wales.
Providence Railroad, along the beautiful
cross liars. The musician, thinking that
I n t e r n a l a n d E x t e r n a l u s e ) will instantaneously
the monkey was not attending to busi
In Mexico nearly every one is a Savannah between Hyde Park and Canton,
relievo thoso terrlblo discuses, and will posi
tively cure nine cases out of ten. Inforiim tloa
ness, gave the string a jerk without look smoker. Tho school children who grows stronger as the steamer nears it. At
tliat'w ill save many fives sent free by mail.
ing around or stopping the music. The have done well in their studies are re a little landing on Deer Isle ior shipping
In,n’t delay u m oment. Prevention is bettor
the departure is made by sailboat,
than care.
I. S. J ohnson & i n., Boston.
resistance told him that something was warded by being allowed to smoke a granite
under the pilotage of sonic trusty skipper, for
the matter. lie glanced around, saw cigar as they stand or sit at their lessons. Isle an lim it.
*
that the string was fastened to the tele The schoolmaster is seldom without a
The island is about six miles long and
graph pole, and that his collector had cigar in his mouth. In the law courts three to four miles wide, and tlie largest un
It is a well-known fart th a t most of tho Horse
absconded, and asked in a troubled all persons commonly enjoy their to occupied island on the coast. Its population,
more than two hundred, is now
nml Cattle Powder sold in this country is w orth
bacco freely, and even the nccused in a never much
voice:
less; th a t Sheridan’s Condition Pow der is ab
one hundred, mid probably smaller
criminal trial is not denied this indul nearer
“ Wheron him monka gona?'1
solutely
p urenm l very valuable. N o th in g on
than it has been for a hundred years, for the
w ill m a k e lio n s l a y l ik e S h e r id a n ’s
Then lie saw the child!en looking to gence. but is allowed, if his cigarette islands were esteemed preferable to the main eCaortli
n d itio n P o w d e r. Dose, one teaspoonful te
land
by
the
first
settlers
ill
Main,
being
so
ward the top of the polo, and glanced goes out in the heat of the argument, to
each pint food. Sold everyw here, or sent be
the safer from the unknown terrors of
mail for 25 cts. in stam ps. We furnish it in
upward. Taking oil' tiis lmt and swing light it again by borrowing that of the much
tlie forest for the natural moats around them,
lb. cans, price St.on By m ail, SI.co.
ing it, he addressed the monkey in vig officer who stands at his side to guard and
so much the nearer to the world the
I. S. J ohnson & Co., Boston, Mass.
orous Italian.
him.
voyagers had left behind. W'liat descendants
The monkey looked down upon him
The Charlestown News nntl Courier
A copper tablet to he placed in the of the former lords of the Island still remain
loftily, and the rotary musician picked corner stone of tlie Garfield monument sinco the purchases of old estates for the im says: “ Naturalists anil hunters predict
of the island after the manner of
up an empty tomato can, and flourished in San Francisco hears an inscription provement
Mount Desert and Cmnpobcllo are clustered an early fall this year. It is said that
it in a threatening manner. The mon reading in purl: “To the memory of along
tho pathway (there is not n road nor a
key retired to the top cross bar. and, ap James Abram Garfield, who faithfully horse on the island) of a little primitive several species of migratory birds, which
parently to insure himself against being served his country on the battle-field, in port with one wharf and two stores, where usually pass through this section on their
knocked from his perch, grasped a tele Congress, and as President of tho supplies arc kept for the fishing schooners or way south, about tho middle of Septem
that find welcome harborage from north
graph wire on one side of him, and then United States of America. Born Nov. yaeiits
easters in tho narrow but deep Isle ait limit ber. have been killed in the suburbs and
carefully reached out with his other arm 10, A. 1). 1831. Died Sept. 10, A. D. Thoroughfare. Back from the Thoroughfare on the islands, being it month in advance
and caught hold of another wife. Sud 1881, from wounds received at the village is the forest primeval stretching up—a of their usual time. The large congre
denly he seemed to lose interest in the hands of an assassin. May his illus perennial green with pine and hemlock—the gation of swallows too, is pointed out as
noble sides oi the hills to the notched ridge
movements of his master, and looked trious career serve as an example and that
makes the landmark spoken of above. another indication of the approach of the
curiously first at one hand and then at his memory remain sacred in the hearts Prospecting
visitors and intending cottagers un fall season.”
the other. Then he let go the wires, of his countrymen! Erected by the der the lend of native guides scale this ridge
S H E R I F F ’S R E P O R T .
and began a minute inspection of the voluntary contributions of the people by means of mountain paths which were evi
palms of his hands. Having satisfied of the Pacific Const of the United dently rather better walking once than they are
Under date of May 16,1833, Mr. I s a ia h Cook ,
now.
But
whatever
the
asperities
of
the
rough
himself that nothing was the matter with States of America. God and our and toilsome tramp, the view at tlie summit formerly sheriff of Skowhcgan, Me., writes as fol
them, he took hold of the wires again, country.”
amply compensates. Southward the two capes lows: “ I have b e» ^ .fflicted for over twenty (20)
and glanced down at his master. Then
(or "cars,” as they arc locally termed), with years with a weakness of the kidneys and liver,
Peter
Bogart
and
his
wife,
of
Downshe let go again inspected his palms once vilie, N. Y., are doubtless the oldest sonic strangely high-colored red and yellow and have hud severe pains in tlie back ami sides,
forming the eternal ram parts at the which were brought upon me in tlie first place by
more, looked around him in a suspect married couple in that State, if not in rock
water’s edge, stretch their savage and ragged exposure during my slay ill California during the
ing way, and carefully let himself down the Union. They were married in 1808 outlines
into the blue sttmmmer sea like
with his tail from cross bar to cross bar, and have lived happily together ever scythes, or the fangs of some fabled monster, early settlement of the land of gold. At times my
till lie could descend the pole. This he since. They lack but a few months or perhaps more like tho great claws of the water troubled me very much, and after trying
did headforemost, and with a look each of being ninety-six years old. A Isle an limit lobster that used to be the favorite many different means without receiving any bene
of the Boston market. It was a lobster-canning fit, I was induced to try Hunt’s Remedy, although
which indicated that he thought it bet
of Mr. Bogart lives with them. factory, by the way, at Isle nit H aut that I wus much prejudiced against it nml all other med
ter to fly to ills of which he knew than sister
caused tho summer.resort seekers who have
I purchased n bottle at Cushing’s drug
Site
is
nearly
seventy-nine
and
remem
to endure those the nature of which was bers her brother’s marriage over seven made Campobello what it is to give the far icines.
more romantic island the go b y ; but the lob store, here in Skowliogun, nml I found tliut the first
a puzzle to him.
ty-five years ago. At the recent cel sters and the canning works have gone to bottle relieved all pains in tlie back and sides; and
I have, in my futility, used five bottles in alt, and
ebration of the seventy-fifth anniver gether.
V .,
how "
In every direction but one in the bird’s-eye have found it u medicine of reul m erit nml of great
sary of their wedding there were pres
x n e Effect of T o b a cco on C h ild ren .
ent descendants of the venerable couple view of the island strcteli tlie unbroken woods value, and Imvo gladly recommended it to many of
picturesque crags to the blue. On the my friends and neighbors, who universally pruise
Dr. G. Decaisne has submitted to the to the fifth generation. Mrs. Bogart’s and
eastern side is a long intervale of pleasant
Society of Public Medicine the results of eldest living child, a daughter aged grassy upland with park-like dum ps of old it in high terms. You are at liberty to use my
some interesting observations concerning seventy-three, lives a mile from the oaks forming the bank of a lovely lake, as if it name for tlie benefit of suffering humanity."
were all the artificial grounds of some forgot
the effects due to the use of tobacco homestead and is out of health. Mrs. ten
T IM E L Y A D V IC E .
rover’s or medheval baron’s summer pal
among hoys. Thirty-eight youths were Bogart walks to her house daily to see ace.
I have been troubled with kidney disease and
There is a distinct suggestion of tuitiqnplaced in his charge, whose ages varied her. A few weeks ago Aur.t Polly Lar ity and tlie Forest of Arden about the gentle gravel for a long time, with severe pains in my
front nine tolilteen, and who were in the kin. of Pease Eddy, died at the ago of beauty and refinement of this corner at the limbs and back, with inflammation of bladder.
habit of smoking, though the abuse of 107. Cook St. John, of Walton, lived base of the savage hills—perhaps only because Sty sufferings were terrible. I tried scvtral physiit is, like the rest of the island, simply as the
tobacco varied in each case. The effects to be 108.
inns, all to no purpose—I found that I was grow
“ Ancient of Days” made it. Tho remaining
of course also varied, hut were emphatic
E .rly last June, Annie Chute in tho inhabitants of the island—and there are open ing very feeble. I was discouraged, and lost faith
with twenty-seven out of the thii ty-seven employ of the George W. Wheelwright, ings in tlie woods or by tlie heads of tlie na in physicians and medicine, when a friend from
hoys. With twenty-two patients, there Paper Company, at North Leominster, tural harbors and caves where still “many a Maiden, who had been cured by Hunt's Remedy of
was ft distinct disturbance of the circula Mass., found in a bale of old writing pa garden-flower grows wild,” suggesting the de gravel and fiver complaint, recommended it to nils
cline of the island as a forming settlement— mil from tbe first bottle I commenced to improve,
tion. bruit at the carotids, palpitation of per two United States Treasury notes, are
the gentlest and most hospitable “ canni
the heart, deficiencies of digestion, slug one for a thousand and the other for live bals” one could fall among—well-spoken, low- and three bottles have entirely cured me, and I
gishness of the intellect, and a craving, hundred dollars, both of the earliest is voiced, and diligent in kindness. They hope heartily thank my friend for his timely advice to
Hunt's Remedy, for all the pains have gone
more or less pronounced, lor alcoholic sue. As tiro papers in the bale indicated their day lias come at last, after their long and
from my back, and I am in excellent condition, and
stimulants. In thirteen instances, there that they canto out of the National Bank patient waiting, and we think it has.
1 feel that a word from me may be the means of
was an intermittent pulse. Analysis of of Commerce, in this city, a letter was
avi.ig some friend that may be suffering as I did,
the blood showed in eight cases, a nota written to the officers of that bank to see
before taking Hunt’s Remedy, tlie best kidney and
W H Y W E A R E S IC K .
liver cure.
S asilti. L it t l e f ie m i ,"
ble falling off in the normal number of if they had met with any loss. The re
No. 14S2 Washington Street,
red corpuscles. Twelve hoys suffered ply came that for a great many years
No device that can add to the comfort and
May 12, ’.853.
Boston, Muss.
frequently from b'oeding of’ the nose. they had met with but one loss, and this convenience of a dwelling is omitted in our
modern architecture, and money is not regard
Ten complained of agitated sleep and occurred in the fall of 1878, when Sl,500 ed
H O U S E R A IL R O A D M E N .
when tlie luxury of clothing or beauty of
constant nightmare. Four hoys had ul disappeared from one of the teller’s trays, personal adornment is in question, Hence we
Having osoasloit to ii»c a medicine for general
h-bility in my family, I was recommended by a
cerated mouths, and one of the children ami had never been traced, although all live in better houses and wear better clothes Friend
to use Hunt's Remedy, ns tlmt wus being
became the victim of pulmonary pithisis, diligent search had been made for it. If than did our forefathers. Why should we not used with
crest success ail over the country. We
a fact which Dr. Decaise attributes to the money found, proved to bo tho sum take the same better care ol our health ? Why have used one bottle with marked benefit, and find
dyspepsia, and the train ol diseases that it just us represented, and a medicine of great value,
the great deterioration of the blood pro lost, they would be very glad, ns it would should
follow it, almost unknown in the olden time, and I cheerfully add my testimony in pruise of
duced hy prolonged and excessive use of relievo innocent parties from suspicions be so prevalent now ? Simply because ol the Hunt's Remedy.
Ut:om;i: w. S coton,
tobacco. As these children were sill which had rested on them all these poisonous and indigestible trash which in these
Watchman South Boston Car Stables.
more or less lymphatic, it was not possi years. It appeared furthermore that the days is forced upon tho public as genuine food,
South Boston, Muss., May 12, 1883.
used to adulterate those articles that go to
ble to establish a comparison according officers of the hank had become burdened or
make up the daily bill of fare of every house
1'itoM Col. J. Maiilltof, of New York: “ I
to temperament; but of courso the with an accumulation of tiles of old hold.
Our forefathers were content to make
younger the child, the more marked papers, and had directed the jani money by plain und honest methods; but the have buffered severely for l lie Inst ten years
from Huy Fever in early and mid-summer and
were the symptoms, and the better-fed tor to sell the oldett and thoso they were hot competition of the present day and the ill
the fall. I desire in the interest of my fel
children were those that suffered least. least likely to require. On Decoration strife for rapid riches have called forth all tlie low sufferers to testify in lavor of E ly’s Cream
ingenuity of modern science to devise emitting Balm. My short use of it demonstrated its
Eight of (lie children in question, were Day lie had a paper stock dealer send his deceptions
that shall enable the avaricious efficacy. J. MAiimor, 401 Brood wav.
aged from nine te twelve years. Eleven men to tho bank and remove them to his dealer to more rapidly increase bis profits, even
I can recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to re
had smoked for six months, eight for packing-house, where they wore baled, though he destroy the health of the public
all persons suffering from Rose Cold and
one year, and sixteen for more than two tagged with tho proper address, num thereby. Tlie consequence is adulterated, ini- lieve
Hay
Fever. 1 have been a great sufferer from
poisonous and bogus food on every hand.
years. Out <i eleven hoys who were in bered and shipped to their destination. pure,
complaints and have used it. I have
The people buy these adulterated articles of these
duced to cease smoking, six were com- As this was the only waste paper which food because they are cheap, entirely ignorant recommended it to many of my friends for
Catarrh,
and in all cases where they have used
__ pletely restored to normal health after the dealer packed that day, and the bale of their poisonous qualities. A lew years ago
Balm freely they have been cured. T.K hu
SVx months, while tho others continued was carerully marked and numbered, it this evil had reached such alarming propor nthe
k y , Dry floods Merchant, Ithaca, N. Y.
to Vitjcr slightly for a year. Treatment rendered tlie tracing of the notes easy tions in England that tho public sentiment de
legislative interference, and parlia
Sable is said to be about tlie onlv fur
with Iron and quinine gave no satisfac and certain. The money has been sur manded
enacted the most severe repressive laws. tlmt-sablc to maintain its identity in these days
tory result, and it seems tolerably evi rendered to the bank, which has reward ment
Dr. Small, U. S. A., after an examination re of imitation and sham.
dent that the most effective, if not the ed the girl with a liberal sum of §800. cently made tinder the direction of the War
llotv lo mitigate the toil of wash day during
Department, concludes that tlie adulteration of these hot summer months is worth knowing,
only cure, is to at once forswear tho hab
...... ... »♦»----------While her mother was taking a tly oat ol food is as great in this country to-day, and of we are assured that James Pyle’s Pearline does
it, which to children in any case is un
the butter, little Daisy asked : “ Is that a but us dangerous a character, as it was in England it elfeetuully, without the slightest danger to
doubtedly pernicious.—Lancet.
at the time referred to. No article catering so
terfly, mamma ? ”
H er white little hand I* rest! tip
On the nrm that held it of old,
And he thinks it 1s only the niuht breeze
Tltni makes it so sofi and cold.

/

---------------------------H e W a n te d a P illow .

They tell a good story of Landlord
Roberts, who kept the first hotel at Bar
Harbor, some thirty years ago. He
woke up one night by hearing some one
travel about tlie house, and lighting a
candle, found one of his guests in full
shirt dress, wandering through the
rooms. “ What do you want?" said
Roberts. “ I want to find the hen pen,"
said tho man. “What in thunder do you
want of the lien pen at this time it night?”
asked Roberts. "Well,” said the man,
“ You see I lost my pillow somewhere,
and I wanted to get into the hen pen
and get a feather anil make another! ”
A J u s tic e o f th e P eace S ays,
ilou. Joint Neuley. justice of the peace and
ex-Miembtr o f thu House of Representatives
from Meredith, N. II.. was for twelve years a
terrible sufferer with rheumatism. lie says:
I cannot obtain any medicine which docs me
mi much good as your Sulphur Bitters, and I
tltiuk it is (he best medicine made.

H O W M U C H W I L L DO I T ?
llotv mUeh of Thomas' Eclectric OH is re
quired to cure? Only a very little. A few
drops will cure any kind of uu ache; and lmt
a trilie more is needed for sprains ami lame
nesses. Ithenmutism is not so readily affected ;
an ounce and sometimes two ounces are re
quired. No medicine, however, is so sure to
cure with the same number of applieations.
An exchange confidentially asks: “ Tell us,
ye miliionain s, does your wealth make you
truly h appy?” Well, it doesn’t worry us
much. Come around next year about ibis
time.
E ig h t Y e a rs ’ S crofula C ured.
A valued correspondent, Albert Simpson,
l !sq., writing from Peoria, Hi., says “Samar
itan \ e n iitr cured me of scrofula, after having
Milfcred for S years with the disease,” Mr.
Simpson lives in Peoria. Ask hint. Your
druggist keeps it. $1.50.
It isn’t the biggest hen that can lay the big
gest egg, nor the biggest ship that cun lay to.

“ F. \V. Kinsman, Esq.: Dear Sir,—

With pleasure we order ten gross Adamson's
Botanic Cough Balsam, showing conclusively
that merit has won the day, und that your Bal
sam is takiug the lead over (he many buttles of
trash that now Hood the market.”—Front
■Smith, Duolit'lc & Smith, Druggists, Boston.

generally into the food of every family has
been found more villainously adulterated titan
baking powder. For tlie purpose of under
selling an absolutely pure powder like the
“ R o y al"—which has become the standard for
purity and strength in lulling powders—hun
dreds of dealers are putting up baking powders
with cheap and adulterated cream of tartar
containing lime, earth, etc., adding strength by
tlie free use of alum. These powders arc solil
cheap, lmt their use is expensive, for they are
one of the chief causes of jhe dyspepsia from
which the American people are suffering. This
species of udultcration, at least, cm be avoided
by following llio advice of l’rof. Mott, tlie
chemist to the (iovermnent, who recommends
consumers " when purchasing baking powders
to select one standard powder, as the 'Royal
Baking Powder,' rather than to risk purchas
ing adventurous compounds put tipun the m ar
ket by persons wlm have no higher motive than
dollars and cents.”
We hope to see Congress take hold of this
important matter in a sufiieieutly vigorous
manner to put uu end to tlie whole nefarious
business. In the meantime, if people will lie
as careful to buy the best und purest food us
they are to wear the best clothes and build the
most eoulurlable houses, it will not be neces
sary to ask so frequently the question, “ Why
are We sick : ” Every scientific test lias proven
the “ R oyal” to be pure and wholesome.
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Maine Central Railroad.
C o m m e n c in g .Tune I S , 18SO .

C O A L ! C O A L !C O A L t

8SEN G ER trains leave Until at 7.00 a. m.
I “)Anml
at 11.00 a. m., (alter arrival of train leaving

GREAT REDUCTION
-----IX T H IC K S .----L o h ig h ,

L a c k a w a n n a . K in g s to n .
.and tlie celebrated.........

Mount Carmel Coal

OX(
A h /^burning nntbrneite of the purest rnmiity,
from Philadelphia.

.ve

F o tb ^ o o k
r

loves unci Rftnge*, tlie M ount,
’a n n e l .s s u p e rio r.

Rockland at 8.1o o. m.,) connecting at Brunswick
for Lewiston, Fnrmington, Augusta, Pkowhognn
nml Bangor; at Yarm- nth with G. T. R’v .; at W est
brook Junction with P. 9c It., at B. 9c to. Junction
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland
with trains on Eastern Railroad, Arriving In Boston
4.55p. in.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.15 p. m., (nftor ar
rival of train leaving Rockland 1.25 p. m.,) connectlng at Brunswick for Bt. John, Bangor, Lew
iston, Augusta. Portland and Boston.
Morning Train leaves Portland 6.45; arrives at
Bath 8.05 a. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 1.20 p. m., after
arrival of trains from Boston; arrive at B ath,,3.05
p. m. connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each wnv daily.
PAYSON T U C E E lt, Oen’l Manager.
June 18, 1883.
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Wood, Ha , Straw, Sawdust, etc. BOSTON A N D BAN G O R
A ll mi

im tulfse o f tbe best grade.

S T E A M S H IP C O M P A N Y .

/tip Order* V telephone or otherwise will receive
careful attention.

LO W E ST M A R K E T P R IC E S .

BOSTON, ROCKLANDand BANGOR
S IX T R IP S P E R W E E K .
STEAM ER

STEAM ER

C n p t. O tis I n g r a h a m

PENOBSCOT,
C a p t. W . li. lto ix ,

J A M E S F E R N A L I ).

STR. KATAHDIN
, c»i>t. . . n o m c r .
5UMMENCINO Juno 41b.
f

c

(

„

'
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REDUCTION OF PRICES

A. J. BIRD &
-----DEALERS IN’-----

HA RD W O O D ,
m n ci

. . * V 'tho Steamers ofthla fine will
''mi ns follow, until further no-

Leaving Rockland for Boston every day excepting
Sunday, at 5 o’clock p. ni.
Heaving Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston, for Rockland
and Pmobscot River ports every day excepting
Sunday, at 5 o’clock p. in., arriving at Rockland
the following mornings.
No other line offers cheaper rates, or better pas
senger accommodations. Staunch, comfortable
and reliable steam ers. Passengers for Boston
have a full night’s rest, arriving early in the m orn
ing.
Tickets sold on each steamer for Portland, Lowoil. New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, W ashing
ton, and all W estern and Southwestern points, and
baggage checked through.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen. Freight Agent, Boston
J AS. LITTLE FIE LD , Ki.t t ., Boston.
O . A . R A L L O C U , A g e n t.
Rockland, April 10 1882.
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D A I L Y

ukh,

PRESSED HAYANDSTRAW,

Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.

Boston, Rockland, Bar Harbor and
Sullivan !
O n a n d a f t e r T U E S D A Y , J u n e 3G,

Steam er Mt. Desert,
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON,
-W U i leave Rockland DAILY,
(Mondays excepted,) on arrlVil 1 of Boston Steamers for
South W est and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), touch
ing at North Haven, Green's Landing, Swan’s Is
land and Bass Harbor, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday only.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 1 p. m., ex
cept Mondays when she will leave at 10 a. in.,
touching os above Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days only.
Will also touch nt Seal Harbor Saturdays on the
down trip and Mondays returning.
Connecting nt Bar Harbor with Steamer Rock
land each way, every week day for South Goulds,
boro, Lamoille, Hancock and Sullivan.
The Sunday trip wiil be made through to Sullivan.
Reluming, wi I leave Sullivan at 8 a. in. Monday.
She will arrive at Itocklaml on each of the above
trips in time to connect with steamer tor Boston,
on Mondays and Thursdays will connect there with
steamer for Pot timid. Passengers going W est by
Knox & Lincoln Railroad will take the train next
morning at 8 :15.
Stage connections at Lainoine for Ellsworth.
O. A. KA LLOCH, Agent, Rockland.
.

fliT Goods Delivered Promptly to all parts of
tbe city.
T e le p h o n e C o m m u n ic a tio n c a n lie l»u<l
w i t h u s fro m u ll p a r t s o f th e C ity .

Front Street, North End,
RO CKLAND.

COALA. F. Crockett & Co.,

L ljS T E !

tC T Z

JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Supt., Boston.

10

Portland,Bangor,Mt. Desert & Machias
Steamboat Company.
D ir e c t

Reduced the Prices
—O N -

Broken, Egg, Stove and
F ranklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & CO.,
Crockett Block, North End,
RO CKLAND.

in s id e L in o t o

IVIt. D e s e r t .

F IV E T R IP S P E R W E E K !
Commencing Monday June 18 , 1883 , Steamboat
I xprehH Trains leave Bo-ton via Eastern and Bo>ton & Maine Railroads, ut 7 p. m., connecting ut
Portland with the New

STEAM CITYOF RICHMOND,

C A PT . \V. K. D E N N IS O N ,
Leaving Portland every Monday, Wednesday and
.Saturday ut 11.15 f . nt , (or on arrival of train), for
Houtluvi f t and Uur Harbor, tourtiinir at Hocklatnl
only. And with

STEAMER LEWISTON,
C A PT . C H A S. D K E ItIN G ,
Every Tuesday und Friday at 11.15 p. M , (or on
arrival of train,) for Rockland, Castlnc, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, S. W . Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbrldge,
Jonesport and Machlasport.
Returning steamer Lewiston leaves Machlasport
Monday and Thursday at 4.3'J a. in., and Mt. Desert
about 10 a. m , touching as above, connecting at.
Portland with Pullman Train and early morning
Trains for Boston, ami for all points in White
Mountains.
Slaemer City of Richmond leaves Bar Harbor
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 a. m., touch
ing at
W. Haibor and Rockland, connecting
with the K. 9c L. R. It. Connecting at Portland
with Trains arriving in Boston at 10 p. m .,and New
York tin1next morning, also with P. 9c O. R. R. for
North Conway, \ c .
w. F. SMITH, Agent, Rockland.
E. CUSHING, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland, Me
37

ROCKLAND A N D E L L SW O R T H .

BLUEHILL STEAMBOAT COMP’YSUfVUVZER A R R A N C P /IE N T .
On and after S a t u r d u j ’, J u n o 1(1, the

g / yj^ rStr. Henry Morrison,

OF ALL REMEDIES

M

Y § CU RES!!

I tlir u m u ti.n l, N euralgia. Si'iutlca, L a m e b o ck
unit Bide, I’k'lll'l.v, N |ir« in » ui.it ISi iiisrg,
<’K A 511*, ( 0 1 .1 6 , S U 51511 H C O M P L A IN T
Throat amt I . i i i i r T ro u b le * , Salt Rheum,
H u m s , fill's ami P A IN H of every description.
It is u V u lu n b le I’reiiiii iitto u for external amt
internal ns-*, mail!' aceunling to tin- f o r m u l a ol
a noted (Jcrnmn i'hysh'iau, und n u ee tn sfttlly
useil for o v er tto j t-uri.
A F a i l u r e to C u r e w a s n e v e r k n o w n .
Send 1 emit stanqi for testim onials, if doubted.
W. \V. W h iffle & Co., C t'u’l A gls., fo rtla m l, Me
A S K y o l ’K D ltU U C ilS T I 'O I l I T . '

C a p t. O. A. C ro c k e tt,
Will make T h r e e T r lp a p e r W e e k , leaving Rock
land every Tuesday, Tcursiiuy anil Saturday at
0,30 a in., or on arrival of liuston and Portland
steamers, touching at Northwest Harbor und
Green’s I.umling (Deer Isle), Jiluohlli, Surry und
Ellsworth.
Returning, leave Ellsworth Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, at 7.41 n. in., Hurry at ‘i-UA, Rluehiil
at 0.45, Green's Landinguf 12.30 Northwest Heritor
at 1.30, arriving at Rockland, connecting with tins,
ton and Portland steamers each trip; ulso next
morning with K. M L. Railroad for Hath, Augusta,
Portland, Huston, and all points West anil South.
fusaengers | will leave lJustou every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday by Uoston .Steamers at 5 p .
m., connecting the following morning at Rockland ;
or by Boston fit Maine or Eastern Railroad ut 7 p.
111., to I’ottlaml, anil tlien hy steamers Lewiston
or City ol Richmond connecting at Roekiuiid the
following 'morning.
Through Excursion tickets to and from Boston
and Portland sold on boaid Steamer. Also,
t hrough Tickets to and from Boston via P. B. M. X
Mt. Desert Steamers and Eastern or Boston and
Maine Kniltoads. for sale on hoard and ut Eastern
unit Boston fit Maine- Xle-pots,
Passengers ale delivered to and from tlie bout at
Bluehill and Ellsworth Free of Hack Charges.
GEO. GREGORY, .Superintendent.
JAM ES FERNA1.D, Sec. and Treus.
13

the finest fabrics.
The world does not require so much to I c
informed as to be reminded.
O n T h irty D ay s T rial.
T a n V oltaic B e l t Co., Marshall, Midi.,
will send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belts aad Electric Appliances on trial for thirty
days to men (young or old) who are aifiicted
with nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred
SUMMER TIME TABLE.
troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete
restoration of health und manly vigor. Ad
dress as above. N. B.—No risk is incurred, as TWO TllllOUlill TliAlNS TO BOSTON d a il y .
thirty days’ trial is allowed.
Itly 4!)
Rockland and Vinalbaven- be
The usual solution of the Indian question,
“ Move o n !”
T W O TITCIPS P E R D A Y .
of
B u c k le n 's A rn ic a S alve.
TRAINS W ILL RUN AS FOLLOWS, V IZ.:
tlii
The B ust S alve in tlie world for Cuts,
P assekgkk . — Leave Rockland at 4.30 a . m . SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
vie
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, (Mondays only) ; 8.15 a . m. und 1.25 i\ m. Arriv
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil ing in Baili u t6.50 a . M. (Mondays only); 10.10 a .m.
____________
lu u
3.50 l*. m .
blains, Corns, and ujl Skin Eruptions, and und
CAPT. WM. U. CREED,
T s t |j
Leave Bath at 8.15 A. M., 3.15 j*. m., and 7.151*. m.
positively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give (Saturdays
only). Arriving in lioeklund at 10.45
i l l leave C urver’s Ilarl*
WM
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price a . m ., 5.45 l*. m. ; and 0.40 v . at. (Saturdays only).
W Vinalhaven, for Rock- J |
25 cents per box. For sale by W. li. Kittredgc.
land ut 7 a. m. umi ! p. Ui.
FUEIGUT.—Leave Rockland at 0.00 A . M. Arrive
ly-tfi
« RETURNING leave R od ° P I
4
in Bath at 11.15. Leave Bath at 12 M. Arrive in
laud, Tillbou Whurf, for Vinalhaven at y.3U u. n fin > J
Archimedes invented tbe slang phrase, “ Give Rockland at 5.05 P. M.
und 4 p. in.
1
Tbe Saturduy Night Train will commone-? June
us arest,” when he offered to move the world
Will touch at Hurricane morning trip off a) ftlfl
1
10th, connect jug with the 12.30 trains from Boston. uflcrnoon trip on.
with his lever.
. J|
Un Mondays passengers can go to Portland, Lewis
H in d s ’ R adica l Cohn K kmovsu sells not ton and Augusta, und on Saturdays to & rllund and
G. A. 8 AFFORD, Agent, Rockhmd S C I 1 ,1
only all over this country, but largely in Cuba, Lewiston, returning sumedays.
U. M. ROBERTS, Agent, Viualhuveu.
by
Mexico and South America.
Roeklnud, .June 0, 1883.
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C. A. COOMBS, Supt.

KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Commencing Monday, June 18,
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[ of nn old French family named de Illaces, A N E C D O T E S O F J U D G E B L A C K .
T H E GREATGERMAN
f*the
de routed Iv attach to the Bourbons.
REM EDY
Toward the close of 1846. M. de Cham - R em in isce n ces of P e n n s y lv a n ia ’s D ead
Irtra.
J u ris t.
bord
took
to
wife
Maria
Theresa
Beatrice
. late
am i nil scro fu lo u s diseases. Sores, E ry s ip e 
Philadelphia firming bulletin.
BM
•raseii,
Gae'ena of Modrna. a lady of blood as
Mr. Ben. TVvIr-v I’nor** thus writes in
mnTiiiimifflinii!!imu?;>
la s , E c z e m a , K lotclies, Iv in g w o im , T t t .
A rarclopw rood-by and a clM p o f th e hand,
,sonai
ancient as Ins own—the old blood of Este. the Boston Sunilt;j Dtulrfel: .Tinlgu “Je r
A nd tno «ld|» -nils nway oV r tlio pen ;
m o rs , C a rb u n c le s , D olls, aiul E ru p tio n *
Relipyps urn! cures
the
T o-m orrow wc rm*rt w hen p'lio com es pafo to land, i The confidential friends of the prince, es ry” Black's death, removes another of
o f th e S k in , a r e th e d ire c t re s u lt of an
inn o f
A nd bo why ffbotiM wc norrowfnl bo?
ftOffC9Iff
R H EU M A TISM ,
efore
im p u re s ta te o f tlie blood.
Bonton down by Inn ‘form , amid m ad bre* ikrre roar, pecially the Duke de Levis, have often those politicians Who wore le idi-rs before
ly
to
Neuralgia,
T h e strong ship m ils into h e r port neverm ore.
been blamed in having favored the mar the War of the Rebellion, and who have
To c u re th ese diseases th e blood m u st be
Illm-SHHIHdinqn
.s ta te
Sciatica, Lumbago,
purified, an d re sto red to a h e a lth y an d n a 
riage, undue influence being ascribed to remain'd ns connecting links, uniting
, th e
ffliniimimnunr
A n revoir, good night, a good-by and farewell
iM to
ROS
It %<14 .4('ll K,
tu ra l co n d itio n . A v E it’s S a r s a p a r il l a has
those fiien d s The objections to the the polities of to-d iv with the antv-brUum
Lightly mti r imi red ; the obrn* r in tu rn ed ,
] Cold In ,ental
A nd sorrow and yonre. or the funeral knell,
fo r o v er fo rty y ea rs been recognized l*y em i
princess are twofold—the Italian blood period. Always retained in important
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
F ollow a fte r; the faee that we yearned
IIIMHHIMWMUR
n e n t m ed ica l a u th o ritie s as tlie m ost pow
HAY
FEr
and
the
tael
that
she
is
the
superior
in
cases
before
tlie
departments
of
the
Su
SORE THROAT,
T o look once on again to Hud hope in* the eves,
e rfu l blood p u rifie r in existence. I t tree s
l/.< not a liquid^ ^
age by two years. Another cause of 1i- preme C »nrt, Im passed much of his time
Is left b u t a m em ory m ingled w ith sighs.
Q U IN S Y , SW ELLIN G S.
th e system from all foul hum ors, en rich es
! mentation is that tile prince has no heirs. at the national metropolis, where he
ft l» It AINA.
T h en , though your farew ell may be but for a day,
an d s tre n g th e n s tlie blood, rem oves a ll trac es
With no succession, the race of Siint was it notable figure. He was it good
Soreness, Cuts. Bruises,
’Midst th e Idle talk say low and still,
h
a
y
f
e
v
e
r
,,K:,V;r
o f m e rc u ria l tre a tm e n t, and proves itse lf a
nostrils. It will bo ab-orbed, effectually , n
B ttt “ M izpah ” —the Lord w atch betw een m e and
FROST JHTEft,
Louis becomes extinct. When the revo lawyer, and when be fully understood
! the nnsnl passages of catarrhal v in ii,/'
thee,
co m p lete m a s te r of a ll scrofulous diseases.
I
t
H
i
t
ft
ft.
1
lution
of
1848
had
subsided,
efforts
were
his case he was an able advocate—his
! ing healthy secretions. It nllnys inflatT *he
T h ro u g h thl« life and in death, good and ill;
illtlwnat^j
A D ecen t C u re o f S c ro fu lo u s Sores.
j protects the membrunal linings of tlie heJT,“*
A m ong all the perils of land and o f sen.
A ml all ntlior bodily aches
made without snore-s to unite the inter logic not always invincible, but his ton
J additional colds, completely heals the sorer ° ‘
and pains.
“ Som e m o n th s ago 1 w as tro u b le d w ith
T h e Lord w atch and guard thee w here’er thou
ests of the ! wo lines; and the long con gue as sharp as a Damascus cimetor.
; “tores the sense of taste and sme'l. Benett.ow
scro
fu
lo
u
s
sores
(ulcers)
on
m
v
legs.
T
he
m ny’fit be.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
tinuance of peace an i success under Na
stilts are realized by a few applications. *on
lim
bs
w
ere
bad
ly
sw
ollen
a
n
d
inflam
ed,
and
Judge Black’s political fortunes were
Sold by all Druggist and
I otigh treatment will cure. Bend for »
th e sores d isch arg ed largo quantities* of
pedeon III, seemed to leave little hope overshaded by tlie ambitions of Mr.
D ealers’. Direct Ions In 11
Will deliver by mail 50t\ a f ackage—postag®*
offensive m a tte r . Kverv rem edy I tried
D eath O f T h ■; C o jn t de C h am b o rd .
ItiuKtiHgeft.
that the Bourbons should retain hold on Buchanan to whom lie was a faithful
fa ile d , u n til 1 used AYER’S S a r s a p a r i l l a , j Hold by wholesale arid re tail druggists.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
o f w hich I h a v e now ta k e n th re e b ottles,
Iyl4
ELY fUtOTllKRH, Owego rthe popular thought. On the fall of Na
w ith th e re s u lt t h a t th e sores a r e healed,
A S k etch of the L a s t of th e B o u rb o n s. poleon III, and at various intervals since triend and staunch adviser. When the
crisis came lie urged Mr. Buchanan to
an d m y g e n e ra l h e a lth g re atly im proved.
(Contin u ed f r o m last week.)
lh(l
I
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your
A dispatch received at Vienna, from opportunities seemed to bo open for the take more decided measures, and it was
m edicine h a s d one me.
How
Watch
Cases
are
M
ai^
Frohsdorf, announces that the Count J)e j Count de Chambord, but he did not on his recommendation that Mr. Stanton
Y ours re s p e c tfu lly , M rs A n n O’B r ia n .”
prove equal to taking advantage of the was taken into the Cabinet. lie never
148 S u lliv a n S t., N ew Y ork, J u n e 24,1882.
Chambord is dead.
'ty,
I m i t a t i o n a lw a y s fo llo w s a s tic d o g
On tlio 20lh of September. 1820. was | circumstances. Though in one sense lost faith in Mr. Buchanan’s honesty of
t'-P * A ll p e rs o n s in te re s te d a re in v ite d
w -<NEVER FAIU £> \
to ca ll oil M rs. O’D ria n ; a ls o u p o n th e
irii le, a n il i m it a ti o n is o n e o f t h t f ^
bnrn at the palace of the Tuileries in j keeping himself “before the people” lie purpose and his devotion to the Union,
D ev. Z. I*. W ild s o f 78 E a s t r»4th S tre e t,
•roofs o f r e a l h o n e s t m e r i t ; a n d t h u o f
Paris, the man who had been called “the has lived a retired life in exile. The and he was equally positive that treason
N ew Y ork C ity , w h o w ill ta k e p le a s u re
last of the sons of St. Louis,” and the Comte de Chambord at one time lived was a crime and that traitors should he
in te s tif y in g to th e w o n d e rfu l efficacy o f
h u t tlie James Boss ’ Gold Watch C tn?r *
A y e r’s S a r s a p a r illa , not on ly in flic c u re
legitimate representative of the Bour ; much in Venice, where he had a palace, punished. His opinions of some of those
ts i m it a to r s . B u y e r s c a n a lw a y s t e l
o f t h is la d y , h u t in liis ow n ra s e a n d
bons in France, Henri Charles Ferdi hut by far the greater part of his long who have .assumed command in the
m a n y o t h e r s w ith in h is k n o w le d g e .
g e n u i n e h y tlie t r a d e - m a r k o f a c r o w n A v
nand Dieudonne, Duke of Bordeaux. life of exile and protest has been passed Democratic ranks since the war were
(THE^GREflT)
w h ic h is suspended a p a i r ° ^ TPAOr J S L
T h e w ell-know n writer on the Poston Herald,
He wns (lie son of Charles Ferdinand j in his beautiful yet gloomy home at anything but complimentary.
B. W . B a l l , o f Hochestev, A*.//., w rites, J u n o scales. B e s u r e b o t h crown a n d
I Z
Socially, Judge Black was a most de
b’Artnis, Dlike de Berri, second sen of Frohsdorf, which is not far from Vienna.
, 1882:
scales a r e s t a m p e d i n t h e c a p o f t h e wa
King Charles and ol Mario Caroline de Personally the Comte de Chambord was lightful tnan. I was honored by a visit
“ H a v in g s u ffere d severely fo r som e years
ca s e . .J e w e le rs a r e v e r y c a u t io u s a b o u t <
(H i®
w ith E czem a, am i h aving failed to find re lie f
Bourbon, Princess of Naples. lie re a pleasing, agreeable man, with little of from him at Indian Hill two years since,
H o r s in g a n a r t i c l e u n l e s s t h e y n o t o n ly kn
from o th e r rem edies, I h ave m ade use, d u rin g
ceived the title of Duke do Bordeaux, the Conrbon marque in his manners, and I shall never forget tiis surprise when
th e p a s t th r e e m onths, of A y e r ’s S a r s a p a 
t h a t i t is g o o d , b u t t h a t t h e c h a ra c te r
(SSWPERCR.)
r i l l a , w hich has etfe cted a complete cure.
in honor of the city of Bordeaux, where j A French writer in the Lo Figaro in I showed him a package containing over
t h e m a n u f a c t u r e r s is s u c h t h a t t h e quali
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scarcity of water, and wc arc all anxiously missed at this village.
0
T E R M S
We have a large stock of these
Have just received the largest
wishing for an end to this dry spell.
While passing the residence of George H.
fly hi advance—p e r a n n u m ,......... $ ‘2.no
The old schoolliottse in No. 3 district has Brown on North street one day this week, wc invoice of Ladies" and Men's goods now on hand, nnd as wc wish
A is delayed 0 m o n th s,.......................... 2.25
lieen thoroughly renovated and Is now an im noticed th at something unusual was going on
ill the close o f the y e a r,..................2.60
to close out the entire stock before
tvs five cents—for sale at th e ollfce and
posing building, with a tower AO feet high. and upon inquiry, learned tlmt quite a number Scarlet and White
CA M DEN.
Aug. 1.7, we shall sell at prices
W tores.
I lie accomodation is excellent, the rooms lie ing of Ills neighbors lmd turned out to help him
The Methodist meeting house bell, so long high and well vcniilluted.
s are requested to tak e n o tice o f the
which we guarantee lower than the
remove rocks. We learn from George that
silent, speaks again from tlie new tower, on the
against th eir nam es on the paper.
a
large
amount
of
labor
was
very
satisfactorily
same
quality goods wc ever offered in
I I io h w a y Rotilumv.—Little did the people
, i:» May 81, m oans th at the p a p e r in new street.
this peaceful community think, last Kites- performed, and he wishes here to express Iiis
d ate
\Vh u u new p iv m e n t i* m ad e ,
this city.
Tanglcwood cottage is the boss place for a of
ino-t profound gratitude to those who so
A ho changed to correspond, and tub- picnic,
day
night,
that
within
a
few
miles
of
the
town
having every convenience which the a robbery of the most dining and desperate kindly aided him in this service.
.requested to nee that their date* art
■^bfnriber* in arrears are requested to most fastidious could suggest.
character was In-ing perpetrated, accompanied
Ever displayed in Rockland,
turns due. No p a p e r will be diseonOur town-born artist, A. I„ Horton, who is by deeds of valor on tlie part of tlie victim A P P L E T O N .
ALL ARRKAItaf.S aro paid, uides*
No let up in the drouth.
frescoing the M. E. church shows a possibility rarely to lie met with except In tlie pages ot a
and A v i l l offer the following
1 Lot Men’s Machine Sewed Yeai
th e publishers,
dime novel. That such scenes were actually ! Grain was never hotter in this section.
r ra te s based on circulation, and m ade of throwing imported work into «lie shade.
Calf Strap Shoes, London Toe Cap.
plication.
Wednesday afternoon, the 2Sth, Mrs. G. W. enacted would have lieen obvious to anyone 1 .Sherman is having a great run of threshing. Bargains.
This
shoe has been selling all tlie
»
ttto rs , K xecu'ors and G u a rd ian s dcsir*
Duiiton was found in her chamber, hanging by who could have heard Jolm E. Leach, tin- well
A brother of Mrs. Ames is visiting at Mark's.
.J-ohare advertising published in the
neck and dead. Cause ot suicide un known sewing machine agent, from Rockland,
season, and is cheap at 82.00. We
in«]J **IZKTTE, will please so s ta te to th e her
E. D. Gttsliee is progressing well w ith his
relating to a lew gentlemen his mlvinture with
known.
36 dozen Ladies’ Pants and offer them at 81 .(io.
sh ttd c lt| on5 Gf cvt,Py n atu re s h o u ld be ad*
Mrs. Mary Thomas, aged 07 years died Wed three desperadoes, while on a journey from stoic.
Vests 31 1-2 cts.. worth 4"> ets.
avenue, publish* r«.
The apple crop in this section is very light
nesday the 20th. The services were held at North Haven to Carver’s H arbor between 8
and
!i
o'clock
on
the
above
mentioned
night.
Tlie fruit is very wormy.
t h a t W trK U .
W . O. F U L L E R , J n .
tlie house of Gen. Austin Hosmer, v here she
He had hired a team lie stated during (lie day
resided, Friday afternoon.
Schools in District No. 1 (Grade) No. 5 and
com b it_____________________________
and proceeded to North Haven to transact
1 Lot Men’s Machine Sewed
3(5 dozen Ladies’ Pants and
The complimentary notice of Tin: Coi un;::- some business. Leaving here in the early part No. 0, commenced last Monday.
in g on
G azdttk which your correspondent wrote last of the evening, he drove rapidly along the
Jedcdiah Simmons lias his house all done ex Vests, 31) cts.. worth o() cts. Alligator,
Pointed Toe, “ Coney
week was trimmed down by the editor and the road until lie reached Long Bridge, when ho cept laying lioors and hanging doors.
Island” Low Congress.
This shoo
most important part left out.
drew up and allowed the horse to walk. .Sud
Mr. Drake, living on the west side of Sene- ‘ A b ig tra d e.”
c ro ss 1
is
an
entire
new thing and is the
Two families of the Oldtown tribe of In denly tlie horse stopped, and a man presented lice Pond, has Imilt a burn this season.
th e in
nobbiest
low
slice
made
this
season.
dians have pitched their tents on the point and himself by tlie side of tlie wagon and demand
Mrs. L. A. Sherman went to Schuyler, Neb.,
ness, jyTO N .
will remain a abort time. Their names are ed half a dollar. Mr. Lcat-li, with wonderful with her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Simmons.
36 dozen Ladies’ Pants and Tho regular price is 82..'i0. We shall
quickness,
apprehended
his
intentions,
and
Thomas
and
Peter
Newell.
They
make
bas
in g ***■(,.,,„. w iggjn of Butigor, is on a kets, doctor the sick and have a shooting gal instead of responding to the demand, he with
Bonus will be about a half crop, nnd our na Vests 75 cts, worth $1.00.
close out this lot for 82.00 per pair.
resist*
coolness and courage in the highest degree tional dish threatens to lie high next year.
lery.
th e n { Hu'.ves has been in Boston tho
Lo. Sleeper has swapped horses. Who would
commendable dealt the fellow a blow oil the
There
lias
been
considerable
talk
about
th a t II
building new roads in town, but if one-half the head with his whip. Tlie violence of the blow believe that lie would part with tlie ‘‘Doctor i"
36 dozen Ladies' P a n t s and
g r a p h . Allen nml family me in Kennebec expense of holding needless town meetings lmd shattered the whip, and the man stunned, fell
A. H. Ncwbcrt, trailer at the village, lias
1 Lot Men’s Machine Sewed, Low
abscol
been appropriated to repairing some of the old back into tlie darkness. Mr. L. struck the bought tlie old Battie store, and will repair it. Vests $1.00 worth $1.50. 1 his I’ullon Cloth Tap Oxfords. This was
horse
with
a
part
of
the
whip
remaining
in
Corn stands the drouth about as well as any
v o ic e : Cushing is on a visit lo Portland roads, wc could walk the streets without danger Ills hand, hut lie discovered that another man
is a special bargain.
manufactured for us. The regular
of breaking our limbs.
“ W'ca lilies.
held the animal by the bits. Meanwhile a thing, Imt will lie naturally reduced in quantity.
Those who attended the spiritual camp- third man appeared on the opposite side of the
price is 82.00. We shall sell them
We had frosts Sunday, Monday nnd Tues
T heiline Wilson of lioston, is visitmeeting
at
Northport
speak
of
the
place
very
now at 81.75.
wagon, and clutching Mr. Leach by tlie collar day nights of last week, the last being quite
w im l ti» this town.
highly as a resort, and tlie services as a very drew him to tlie ground. Here another deed severe.
36
doz.
Ladies’
Scarlet
Vests
u p w n rn a a n d Lilia Putnam will pass tlie commetnomble occasion. The Verona meeting
Many farmers arc digging their potatoes
of prowess was displayed by Mr. Leach.
in g it, V*‘ Dixmont.
was also a grand success. Spiritualists seem Scarcely bad he struck the ground, when he which are very nice. 1 have not seen a person and Pants $1.25. worth $1.50.
oi'ous 1 Hewett, a former resident of this to be gaining numbers all over the world, if we planted a blow on tlie fellow’s face, following who nas found any rotten ones.
can credit the papers.
1 Lot Men’s Machine Sewed, N ar
T h e a visit here
it by another more powerful one, that sent him
It is called a good time to dig wells, lint
InfHIv is. of New York, is at the house o
Frank Anderson, formerly of Camden and into the ditch. But No. 1 hud regained his Uncle Sleeper doesn’t find it so. IIe dug
100 dozen Misses' and Boys’ row Too Strap Shoes, with Tie, now
more
recently
of
Boston,
has
taken
tip
his
scattered
senses,
and
coming
to
the
assistance
about eight feet, struck tlie ledge, and found it
lin a n ’ ilj|es’ " ’est
Slm ;t’
selling at 81..”>5, former price 81.75.
5, j
lllis O’Brien ami wife was absent residence in the house formerly owned by Capt. of No. 3, both managed to stretch Mr. L. in so hard that he thinks he will have to give it Vests and Pants, 25c, 37 1-2c,
Winslow Thomas, on Washington street, pur the road, and going through his pockets took up.
it in n pleasure ami observation.
50c. and 75c. Every grade a I hese are but a few of tlie bargains
chased
last
spring
by
his
mother.
Mr.
Auder
his
wallet,
which
contained
tlie
sum
of
§
1
2
or
we have in tliese goods. If you wish
1 £>I. Ilyler returned to A bbott A i- son conics to us as a painter in all its branch§1A, nml made olf, leaving him with Ids watch F R I E N D S H I P .
special bargain.
p areti ovcr, Mass., last Monday.
anything in this line, call and exam
and a bloodstone seal hanging at ids fob pocket,
The band gave tut out-door concert Saturday
knock>
Robinson, of Ellswortli, is at
ine goods and prices which will please
Bay View street is becoming popular, and and a gold ring on his linger, and w-liat is more evening.
g ra p h s . Eliza Klliot, Knox street.
populous. The principle attraction just now i- singular, leaving him unmarked and scratched
the
closest buyers.
E. E. M clntirc of Colby ’84 lias been in
Scarlet Vests and Pants for
c a r c f a ng( Capt. E. W. Waldo, now at the Porter house, which has been crammed full nut in the least. .After nrriving at Vinalliaven lie
town
fo
ra
few
days.
an d cai.- chartered for New York,
ail summer. Other new buildings are going informed Deputy Sheriff' l’orter, of the ease.
Children
a
specialty.
Mrs. Flora Stevens, of New Haven, is visit
d enly.urd S. Winchester and children up, one by '/'■ W. Richards, and one by Mr. This gentleman immediately set to work to
Wentworth. Mr. Sylvester of Lincolnvillc has capture the daring (-buractcrs, hut failed to do ing her friends in Friendship.
m ovetheir home in lioston yesterday,
so. No clue has been found as to their where
William Thomas, after several years absence
Wc have but few left, and if you want a
carioivett and wife passed the Sabbath at bought tlie one built by Mr. Prim e, and Mr. abouts.
50 dozen more Men’s Mixed Man’s,
As the night was dark, Mr. L. failed i i California, returned home Inst week.
Ileal bought the one built by S. C. Tyler. And
Boy’s or Child’s Straw Iiat, now is the
tlie o t " ‘’h -'*r - Ucwctt’s aged mother,
to get sufficient sight of his assailants, so that
so they come.
time
to buy, as wc are selling all Straw Goods
The
schools
in
district
No.
2,
commenced
Shirts
and
Drawers,
50
cents
a n d b( Kales, returned Saturday from
at an im m e n s e r e d u c t io n in p r ic e s .
Progress should lie the motto of every one their identification is rendered difficult, beyond Monday; one taught bv AV. H. Parsons, the
p a lm s '6' - hb'. Mason’s family at Frvc- who
tlie
fact
that
they
must
carry
certain
wounds
each—
same
quality
that
we
had
;
other by Miss Georgia C. Morton.
rises to the dignity of man or woman.
-------TOE------Sometimes smail things of this world, are the and bruises, which according to him they re
Charlie Cook, of this place, will enter Colby such “ a
;iin: ,e U and wife, of New York, who things fraught with the greatest practical im ceived in the conflict. When a community be
on last winter.
C O H B E C T
T H IN G m e m , „ visit to Bangor, have returned port to ourselves. To he good ami do the most comes sensible of tlie existence of men of such College this week, in the class of ’87. Mr.
Cook is a scholar of rare ability, and will These are very tine and heavy
an d gl,.
good wc can, now and here, ami to help others desperate character in its midst, tlie individ doubtless head li is class, as he did at tlie
lie le t bmey lias gone to New York to to he and do the same, to seek tlie highest wel uals comprising that community will naturally Watcrvillc Classical Institute, a year ago.
and well worth 75 cents.
take such means as will rcndcr'iiietnselves and
m oreijn in his uncle’s store, Sth Avenue, fare of the world we live in—this is religion.
their property safe from tbe incursions of these H O P E .
in " v
Camden is slow, or loth to recognize, or ap desperadoes. But nil irresistible impression
Mrs. Simon Handley and daughter are visit
w ith B . W ashburn and wife, of Port- preciate the value of her enterprising citizens, seems to occupy the minds of most people here,
36 dozen Men’s Shirts and
15 H i tlie house of Mrs. Elizabeth W. who ought to lie noticed and upheld, for they when they consider the singular and peculiar ing in Rockland.
Hiot street.
give reputation to our town and her indtisteries. character of this affair, that no sueli individ
The family of Dr. Henry Lamb of Portland, Drawers 75 and 85 cents, worth
w hic(c,lt Carr informs us that 707 cx- Wc were astonished as wo strolled on to the uals are or have lieen among us, and the peo are the guests of G. M. Payson.
, ll, tsstd through here this morning premises of W. G. Aldcn’s anchor wharf, and ple, without giving much credence to this m at
Miss Carpenter and Miss Holt of Boston are $ 1 . 0 0 .
noticed tlie extension, being built of massive ter, feel conscious of their honest surroundings spending a few weeks a t Mr. Jacob Sibley’s.
te r to ,r Hnriior.
blocks
of
granite,
brought
from
the
island,
and
safe
security.
This
is
not
the
first
time
to e n d u
and Conant’s Barber
Messrs. Geo. and Wtn. Brown arc doing a
36 dozen Men's Scarlet and
a puzz ,, moved into ilic rooms over the and tilled iti with cinders and stone and graded wc understand Mr. Leach has been robbed. In driving business at threshing, in the barn of
off in a systematic manner. It will make one recognition of the noble qualities lie displayed
.
! . Washburn.
of the best wharves in the state when finished. in this last affair, the good folks of North Ephraim Heal.
Scarlet and White Shirts and
,
hotHnieeting at die Congregntionalis
The
night
oftlie
28th
was
very
cold,
and
there
Haven have, we hear, subscribed and are to
* n e ly evening, was largely attended. W A R R E N .
a frost in the lowland. One neighbor Drawers, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50.
present him with a small revolver. We in this was quite
.rations were biautiful.
that he saw icicles one inch long the
G. S. Ci.bb of E ast Boston is in town.
place Congratulate Mr. Leach on being han reports
These goods were bought much
D r. I viiiiam A. Cainpi ell have I«en
dled so tenderly by the highwayman. It is next morning.
Henry Leach has received his pension.
Society:he past week,
S. Payson is teaching school in Caribou. under the present value and
The powder mills have shut down for re very rare in the annals of such criminals to F. AVili
L. Payson will teach at Camden village;
find them receiving such blows und cuts with
so m e Id \ v . Kinsman, of Boston, is a pairs.
Miss Annie Payson at West Camden; Miss are a bargain.
out equal retaliation.
th e elf.'. W. Stimpsoii’s.
Wc hear it rumored that there is to he a
Minnie Barrett in the Iiowley district; Miss
a m o n g of the fin a l family will take w elding in our village soon.
O W L ’S H E A D .
Abide Carlton in the Payson d istrict; Miss Adp la ced aid farm in, Warren on Tuesday
L. E. Wade lias been appointed station agent
Our farmers are feeding their stock from tiic die Bartlett of Union, at tlie Corner.
36 dozen Children’s Pants
at tho K. & L. Warren depot.
from ni
barn.
As a Mr. Howes and wife were driving past
h a b it o P- !>0 .ker is on a visit to Mr.
Dr. Bartlett’s, Sunday evening, in a top baggy, and Vests, 25 cents each,worth
Mrs. Alexander of Hallowed! is visiting
Grade
Howard
and
Fannie
Magee
made
a
, ,
Jameson, V ulu-ton, M ass.
tbe horse partially turned up in the yard when 57 1-2 everywhere.
short visit to Brooksvtile last week.
lOD.ieco j wj,t. who have been here, te  friends in Warren and Thomaston.
For the next Iwo weeks will sell
The homestead of tlie Into James Mallctt is
B. F. Shaw nf Hcrmon, who is down the hay Mr. II. reined him into the road quickly, up
rn co ililiu m c Saturday,
setting
the buggy, throwing them out and
on a fishing trip, was here last week.
Ladies Summer O utside G a rm en ts,
w ith tw,,,.), Df jjar Harbor, is visiting to be sold at auction Sept. 22.
breaking the lady’s arm. Dr. Bartlett set the
School
In
district
No.
5
commenced
Monday.
Cora Mcrriinun, eleven years old, lias com broken hone and the gentleman and lady pur
M en’s a n d B o y s’ NIGHT W raps, etc., at 50 cts. on the dollar.
hovs.
Knox street,
Miss Vcazic of Isleboro is teacher.
pleted a quilt as a birthday present for her sued their journey.
w as n'dimre, of New Y ork,is at tlie
SHIRTS, all sizes, P lain and Ladies Raim ents 81.25 and upward.
The Vinal reunion will lie held at tlie Viiial brother, containing 1230 pieces.
tion. br-M. fin a l.
F
ancy
T rim m ed, co n sta n tly
JE R S E Y S , all sizes only 82.50:
farm the second Tuesday in September.
Dr. Winfield Leighton of Minneapolis, visited
th e h e a l. Wallace and son came home
on hand.
Rev. Mr. Barrows has accepted the call of here one day last week, accompanied by his
: sold earlier in the season at 8-1.00.
g ish n esh i steamer, arriving here hot
A
New
York
man
was
bitten
by
a
dog
(he Baptist society, and will be here to preach sister, M rs. L. Shaw of Ilermon.
m o re o
A lot Men’s U n d er S liir ls and
on Sunday Sept. 10.
The fall term ofthc Timber Hill school com and died from fright.
Men's and Boy’s
stim u l i '.cy nI,d wife arc visiting Mr.
D raw ers, all sizes, in light and
The open season for partridge began Satur menced yesterday. Miss Maggie Culdenvood
m Massachusetts.
of Guindcu, who taught the Spring term, is
w as an
...
.
,
day.
The
attention
of
two
of
our
gunners
is
medium weights, at 09 cts. each.
,, . , i and family, ot Bangor, who called to chapter 17i7 of the public laws of teach r.
Paris has twenty-three libraries, which
tn e p**jc.i. Starrett’s the past week, reSome of tliese goods are worth 75
Maine.
The foundation of Lewis Muddoeks’ house is it is proposed ’.o increase in number to
ble falltiy Sunday morning,
J
cents,
Wednesday dawned cold, overcast anil chilly completed. \V. H . Glover «S.- Co. crew com
re d cor|,|tcom b and -on Charles, of notwithstanding which, however, a goodly menced work yesterday. Boss Sawyer leads forty. More than one-lmlf of all the
freqUODIIass., arc at die lioutc of Mrs. company of the representatives of the Kallocli the crew, and that means a good house.
A lot L adies S u m in o r U n d er
books read are novels.
T on OOP Water street,
family met in Cutting’s Grove, W arren. Tlie
V ests. 19 cents each.
constansjiiia.-. of Chicago, is at the company numbered about 230, ami although C U S H IN G .
Ex-Congressman
Josiah
T.
Wall,
tlie
Lest quality D ress C a m b rics,
Charles Page lias moved to St. George.
c e ru ted ;n,> *’s • It- K. Hewett, Beech the day was disagreeable and cold there was
colored political lender of Florida, will
enough good feeling and friendly warmth to
<! 1-4 and 8 cts. per yard, worth 12 1-2
James Young, the oldest man in Cushing,
b ec am e
„
, , , , , ,
obviate
all
attendant
unpleasantness.
As
the
f t Burgess,Capt. it. B. Anderson
net nearly $3,000 front his vegetable
died Tuesday.
cents.
a mm, i - , A(lgUi[ o>d, for New different parties drove up tlie cordial grasp ol
Prof. G. W. Shurtleff'and family left for their crop this year.
the hand and friendly greeting showed how
too g rei 1
a
RetlSpreads, 12 cents and up
closely tlie members of the family were united. Ohio home Monday.
wards.
dticed l.iohus.011, Capt. J. Ilovey Kell- After a short season, spent in conversation, the
(.'apt, James Saunders of Warren visited at
Mount Vesuvius is in a state of re
toh.ieeo.jin Curd ill Aug. li 1th, for renewal of old acquaintanceships and the form J. II. Freeman’s, Friday.
Turkey Red Table Damasks,
markable activity. The continuous trem Manufactured to order ami
m o re orli America. Capt. Jolm L. ing of new ones, the regular business meeting
Mrs. Lorenzo C artcrofRockland was in town
ble to e»dils ship is coming home,
of the family was culled to order by the presi last week visiting relatives.
bling of tlie soil has resulted in consider constantly on hand in every 22 cts. per yard and upwards.
to tem pson, Capt. James U. Speed, dent and the following vice presidents ap
Linen Table Damasks, 17 cts.
Forrest M. Rivers left for Kent’s Hill, on able injury to buildings, nnd to the rail size from 12 to 17 inch neck
y o u n g e r *'P00* Aug. 30th, for United pointed : Lermond Kallocli, W arren; Henry Friday
of lust week io attend school.
per yard and upwards.
Kallocli, St. George; .1. M. Kallocli, Warren;
way running up the mountain.
w e re tho
. _
„ ... . ,
measure.
W
e
sell
a
good
Elijah Harriman uud family of West Cush
J.
H.
Kallocli,
South
Thomaston;
K.
S.
Knl1,1 Ge01'8'' lv- " ashbtirn
A lot Large Size P A R A S O L S ,
t ' - ' i 1 Ipier’s house on Sunday, and loch, Rockland; Geo. Kallocli, Camden; ing visited ut William M arshall’s last week.
The summer school of Christian phi W hite Shirt at 65 cents, Extra worth 75 ets., selling at 50 cts.
L ig h t ot ,r the most part with their ltufus Kallocli, Ashland; L. Cummings,
Josiah W. Norton und Albert Thompson
Union. It was voted to meet next year with have gone to Warren as disciples of St. losophy, opened at Richfield Springs, N. White Shirts 75 to 85 cents, Good for s u n on r a i n .
a g e d froi
Geo. Kallocli at West Camden. A vote of
Y.. last week under the management of
h a d sine week, Mrs. Marsh and Miss thanks was passed to Mr. Cutting for the use Crispin.
A large lot H A M B U R G S , ju st
Mrs. C. B. Payson left for Jamaica Plain, the Rev. Dr. Deems, of New York. Tlie and the Best White Shirt in
o ne y e a ro , anil Mrs. Dr. Cushing of of Ids beautiful grove. An interesting address
received, and will he sold at a dis
y e n rs. <■
o' Hev. Mr. Marsh was delivered by B. lv. Kallocli umt appropriate Mass., Monday. Mrs. June Payson accompan
Rockland at $1.00 each.
object
of
the
school
is
to
harmonize
ied
her,
intending
to
remain
with
her
for
some
count
of 25 per cent, from prices
and well timed remarks made by Rev. Mr.
d u ce d t o . . , ,
•
ideal the Denman ihom pson Ford of Wuldoboro, and Rev. Mr. Vinal of months.
Christianity and science.
earlier in the season.
Mrs. Thomas Robinson was taken suddenly
UocUland last night ( seventy- St. George. Alden Knllocb was called upon
W e manufacture to measure
Ju st received another lot of those
m o tiin) and thought Uncle Josh and showed the Kallocli coat of arms. Re ill Wednesday, and at the time ol writing is
Gov. Crittenden of Missouri is taking
to V dl|et
marks were also made bv E. Farrington and not much improved. Dr. Watson of Friend
at one day’s notice the Famous American and Imported BL A C K
ship
attends
her.
a
firm
stand
against
the
infraction
of
the
w ith in ter Shiblcs, a most estimable II. II. Ingraham. Affecting words were
S
IL
K S , at 80 cts., per yard. The
Capt. Samuel Hathorne, proprietor of the state laws by the preparations made by
to ry r tt i a very short illness, at her spoken by Rev. Jos-eph Kailoeh on tlie decease
same that we have sold so many of
d e n t th .Main street curly this mom- of Bernard Ackerman, Mrs. Margaret Kallocli, Hulbomc house, while leading his horse had Slade and Mitchell for their slugging
Mrs. Ambrose Kallocli of Cuiiidcn, and Mrs. his lout hold fast to tlie earth by tbe animal
tlie past two months.
only cui
Rosetta Haskell. Resolutions of respect were stepping upon it, and while endeavoring to ex
it wlllc*-v *cl ami C-’Icminic Robinson read by the secretary and tlie gathering was tricate himself the horse sprang forward, caus match. If the United States had more
Best quality and best styles G in g 
Flannel
Shirts,
which
have
.’ . ‘‘j admitted to the conimunioii dosed with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Kallocli.
ing one of the shafts of the wagon to strike Governor Crittendens there would be
U o u h tetl(jU|la|jet church on Sunday
h a m s, only 10 cts. per yard.
The usual sumptuous dinner was served ami him in the side with sufficient force to break less lawlessness and more regard for been so popular the past season
the members of tlie family scattered to their one of Ids ribs. He is confined lo his house at
Choice styles t'h e v o it S ilil’UugS,
E. Merrium and children of different homes well pleased with their annual present, but he bids fair to be about again in a the powers that lie.
that they need no other recom only
7 cts. per yard ; sold earlier in
jss., who lias lieen passing tlie meeting.
few days.
mendation than the fact that the season at 12 1-2 cts.
.use ot her sister, Mrs. Will u e y I ]J:ls returned to her home.
N ORTH HAVEN.
V IN A L H A V E N .
they
are
marked‘’S.13.”
Please
Ladies and Gents h o se , 3 pairs
R o b erts, ltm y K G l,
(nee Mis
August 2b, was a gala day for TTJTOULD Bay to tho citizens of Rockland uud
Thursday afternoon a telegram «as received theWednesday,
llu rb o r, lencur, Muss,
bear in mind tho fact that we for 25 cents,
Sabbath school and its friends at North
V v vicinity, that he lias opened an Ollice ut
stating that George Pendleton, cook on
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to
the
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by
our
efficient
upon any und all diseases. D r. t3. iius been very
shi> t /JJains. Capt. James Hciider- I Harbor -S. s. Co.’s wharf at Bangor. The May
wide, 8 cts.per yard, worth 12 1-2 ets.
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<1 daugliter Annie, who have Field left Viiialhavcn on Wednesday for Ban- superintendent, and prayer offered by one of successful in tho treatment ofChrouic Discuses.
ollice hours from 1 to 6 R . M. Thursday, Friday
ro o m s. i_ lie past week, accompany j gor and arrived at the above wharf in the tlie touchers. Then the party, numbering
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R oberta.
afternoon. She had not been at the wharf about 100, stal led in the green-arched hayracks, and .Satunlays of ouch week.
-'J cts. per yard, worth 25 and 30
said ttjo ,1- and son Ralph ft 'Satur- long when the Cimbria, one of tlie Bar Harbor taking tlie north shore road, and circling around
Misses’
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and
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Men’s
cts. per yard.
w a n t o f ilk, where they join Capt. Co.’s steamers, anived, and in order to allow tlie east and south, back tu the grove near tile
church, after a three hours’ ride, lo find a
or Boys’ Shirts and Drawers,
ask ed R *‘ -ip >» loading tor ban her to get alongside die w harf the May Field bountiful dinner, spread by the generous vol
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Whether the smoky atmosphere of tlie morn
the season at 15 cts. per yard.
lias put out his new walking along her rail carrying a line in one ing and previous day accounted for the many C A M D E N
t ail at
-M A IN E .
w hile with the other extended above ids
and "et store,
ed trade. His store looks hand,
The above goods at the prices^
head he bud a slight hold of the upper rail. appetizing dishes prepared for us, we cannot
fair
to
have
a
successful
*
■
His loot slipped i mi lie fell overboard, his say, hut we know it was very clear and sun
quoted are worthy the attention o f l
forehead striking the Ciiubriu’s guard. A few shiny, the day after, After dinner rhe party
•I
, of Josiah Clark, who lives ladies witnessed the occurrence, and one of gathered in groups on tlie blurt's overlooking
the closest buyers: and at these®
n m i * ! 1 road in South Tbumaslon, them had the presence of mind to throw a line the southern liarlxjr, and enlivened the time
prices will sell quickly.
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2 1 ^ J tiu rd a v afternoon i.ist while overboard, but although the line fell above tlie with singing and social eonveise, until a lute
hour, when they turned their steps homeward ;
t e r r ib le ll11”
“ ro l li
U® WM drowning man he paid no attention to it. On
, " , , ' l i l l e hud a little linger and part seeing this they called for assistance, uud a laying away in memory’s store-house, the his Will receive pupil, at hi. uiu.ic room over the
E kke
OlllCE, Po.l Office Square
w u iu efc lcl111-'"‘I blown off, and his gentleman came running from the cabin, and tory of another pleasant day.
O.n i . o r r u e I’. u u v .
T e r m . 81 per le.»on of one hour.
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Everett Kales, of Portland, son of the late
Wvman Kales, is at the house of S. Waldo, on
Gleason street.
The steamer Isis, it is reported, will take in
tow two boats for A. C. Strout, to Bath. These
lioats are for the bark being built by Klint \
Co. at that place. A llmiteil mimlicrof passen
gers will be taken at tlie low rate of one dollar
for the round trip.
Hon. Asa Coombs, of South Thomaston,
wlm was 87 years old, last Tuesday i Aiigu-t
28th) was in town Wednesday, accompanied
liy Ids son, Asa, and bis grandson, Fred, on
his way to tlie Starrett-Gamblc reunion. He is
very active for a man of his years, and at the
reunion, made a very interesting address, in
allusion to the early history of tlie Stnrrott and
Gamble families, and their near relationship
in early times.
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In the death of A. B. Cobb a valuable citi
The temperance meeting will be held at the
M. K. church next Sunday n 4 o’clock P . M. zen is removed. Mr. Cobb was an upright
The band intends to give a open air concert Dr. Miller will address the niecting, speaking business man and a genial gentleman who re
membered his friends by scores. Ills death,
in front of the St. Nicholas hotel, Friday eve on the subject from a medical Standpoint.
N ew A d v e rtise m e n ts T o -d a y .
ning.
It lias made good progress since its re
The excursion advertised for Old Orchard, after a long and painful sickness, is a matter
Biirtlork Blood Bitter*.
organization, and lias had many new members Thursday, will afford a fine opportunity for lic- of regret to a wide circle of acquaintances.
Mlitcellitncftua " Ad*.” —Dauchy tk t'o.
Ornnd Concert—Church of Immanuel.
At the annual meeting of the Women’s
to work in.
holdlng tiie beauties of that famous seaside re
A*»e«»ors’ Notice—C. I,. Allen.
Close lime for gunc birds expired last week sort. F’ltil particulars will lie found in anoth Christian Temperance Union, last evening, the
Great Bnritaln* in Underwear—Hlnmnton Bro*.
following
board of officers was elected: Mrs.
er
column.
and local sportsmen arc making ready for the
G. M. Brninard, President; Mrs. E. Sprague,
fray. In this vicinity tliera arc splendid
Slated communication of Aurora Lodge
The past week was replete with family
facilities for limiting, much better for hunting F. & A. M. (tomorrow) Wednesday evening Mrs. O. A. Kailoch, Mrs. S. Stnrrctt, Mrs.
' gatherings.
than shooting.
at 7 o’clock. The member- ape requested to F. Tight!, Vice Presidents; Mrs. Fannie
Calderwood, Sec’y and Trots.
September has an r in it and now the oyster
Wednesday the staging around Leander be present, as business of importance will
must suffer.
Lnst Tuesday afternoon, Cit.v Marshal
Weeks’ House on High street, which is Doing cotnc before the Lodge.
Miss Tibbetts’ seltosl for children, at 0 Mid repaired, gave way and N. C. Crockett, one of
Crockett and Officer Mank, made a seizure of
A telegram lias been rcecivql staling that
dle street, will reopen on Monday, Sept. 10th. tho workmen fell to tiie ground receiving a
Isaiah F. Haynes, of Ellsworth, was lost over- about $200 worth of liquor in a room in tiie
An unusually high tide assisted by a fresh severe jarring it fortunately resulting in hoard the 2fith ttlt. from schooner Altavelia second story of Shepherd block, opposite Tnr.
Higgins,
who
, easterly wind flooded some of the wharves nothing more serious.
oftlm t port, on the passage flom Bangor to C.-O. office. Zcnas F .
Wednesday night.
There is at Sedgwick an old gentleman 103 New York. Mr. Haynes was I’ half brother keeps a restaurant in the block, was arraigned M I ri E L L A F. P A L M E R ,
.
S o p ra n o
;; An object of interest on Main street Tuesday, years of age named Pcvear who conics down of Alvnli Babbldgc of tills city, Ltd was well- ns owner of the liquors, but denied being the 31 is® F A N N IE B A CH KINDER, - S o p ra n o
' was a horse contentedly eating excelsior, with to the boat daily to meet his son, one of tiie known here. He leaves a wife inti one child. owner. Judge Hicks fined him $100and costs, M iss L I L I A N E . SI’K A b l E ,
C o n tr a lto
from which he appealed. Mr. Higgins keeps
boat employees. The old gentleman is bale
' no green glasses on cither.
The Rockland Commercial College, located the restaurant which this paper n few weeks 3Iiss SA It A P O U T E R SI3IO N T O N ,\ Jo lin ist
Stephen Chase received three barrels of salt and agile and docs not give evidence of so in this city, opened Monday, tin attendance ago advertised as keeping no liquors for sale. .Mr. G E O . B. B L A K E , B o sto n .
31 r. D. N. M O ltT L A N D ,
mackerel Thursday, the first trip of salt fish great a weight of years.
Doing larger, than at any previous opening in I f these liquors arc his, it looks as if the laugh
31 r. W . 31. PC K IN G T O N ,
A horse belonging lo D. C. Smith, which was the history of the institution. Students are
for the season. There is no need of remarking
was on us,and in fact we have had to stand many
31 r. W . F . T IB B E T T S ,
hitchcel on Middle street, breaking away, ran present from nil parts of the stated and new ap
upon the scarcity of mackerel.
a joke on tiie subject, since that item appeared.
31 r. E. A. B U R P E E ,
A massive turbine water wheel from Knowl- down tiie street Thursday morning with a plication* are Doing daily received. Some of At the trial Mr. Shepherd, owner of the build
31 r. G. E TORRI3Y»
ton Bros’, casting works at Camden, passed cariolo attached and turning into Main street tiie towns represented, are Bangor, Belfast. So. ing, stated that Higgins occupied the room in
31 r. G . F 3 IE S E R V E V ,
31r. E. F . B E R R Y ,
through Main street Tuesday on its way to the came into collision with a loaded dump cart. Berwick, Burlington, Hope, Camden, Winn, which the liquor was found, which Mr. II. de
The
horse
freed
him
self
but
was
easily
caught.
and
Thomaston.
To
lie
convinced
of
the
great
31r. A . T . C R O C K E T T
depot. Il weighed some 1-2 tons.
nied.
The vehicle was somewhat shattered.
M r*. K 3131A E. W IG H T ,
P ia n is t
and good work this institution is accomplish
Word was brought to this city on the noon
M
rs.
LUCY
F.
SN
O
W
, N ew Y o r k , p i a n i s t
The skating rink will begin the season tills ing, one needs only to visit the rooms. Parents
A
N
E
R
R
O
R
.
train, that a policeman, named Lawrence, was
Presenting
a
Programme
of
classic
nml
popular
week, being open on Thursday and Saturday. are assured that here, in addition to the most
shot dead by burglars, at Bath last night. The
music, embracing a variety which cannot [fail to
The Messrs. Tyler made a line success of tiie thorough instruction, (lie very best influences
afford pleasing entertainment to all.
Speaking of the recent liquor seizure
murderers have not yet been apprehended.
rink Inst season, and roller skating grew to be arc thrown around their sons and daughters. Shepherd Block, tiie Opinion says : “ The police
Following are notices of the Press in distant
places:
Officer Mank tlds morning seized some rum
a highly popular pastime. There is no doubt
One of the largest and finest audiences did not make the search at their own instance,
The / i f - v i s t a T t a l r a U M e l o - D r a m a t i c n (thp first
at A. T. Hamilton's place at the North-end. but that during this fall and whiter, it will be Rockland ever turned out, numbering some
although, we are informed, the city marshal among musical journals of Italy) says. PM iss
Hamilton was sentenced to six months in jail even more n favorite amusement. The man over 1U00 people, greeted Denman Thompson
Keep is a dramatic soprano destined for th i great
says that he had known for six months that theatres by reason of her great power, singing or
One Case
and a fine of -SHOO and costs, from which he agement propose to give some very enjoyable in his inimitable rendition of “ Joshua W hit
liquor was stored in that room.” I desire to sustaining quality, unique, delicate and perfect
appealed.
and her amazingly brilliant and (lashing
entertainments during the season.
comb,” at Farwcll ball last evening. The state that if the editor of the Opinion was so phrasing,
style of singing, and, last but not least, her stage
A horse belonging to C'lias. Perry, while
The Bar Harbor Tourist says one of the most company, which is a large and very fine “ informed”—which I doubt—that his inform figure—-a true hope iu art, and one of the very
J
being driven on the sprinkler Friday evening, important factors in the tourist business at Bar organization, began its season here, mid if the ant is a most unqualified liar. I neither knew choice few.”
L a L n v t e r n a (another
Milan journal) says:
slipped on the crossing in front of Berry Bros.’ Harbor is the passenger agent. Those genial, success of the opening night augurs for the nor stated any sack tiling as the above extract “ Miss K.’s is one of the most beautiful voices of
enterprising
passenger
agents
arc
to
tiie
travel
the age. Not only does she possess a pure method,
stable and broke its leg. The animal was hero, what ushers are to a wedding, and W. A. balance of the season, Mr. Thompson can intimates. A. J. Chockett, City Marshal.
but also a true dramatic and superb rendering.”
Subject to :i very slight imperfection
chloroformed.
Kimball is “ best m an.” He lias got the most sit down his next vacation with a largely
--------- -------- ---------Her repertoire is composed of the heavlr st operas
It is a
for
dramatic soprano, such as Verdi’s Aida, Meyer that we shall sell for :S9 cts.
push,
and
can
influence
most
travel.
He
lias
augmented bank account. The part of Uncle
Sunday Kate Young, who was tight, re
A
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n
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c
al
N
o
tes.
beer’s
Huguenots,
I
a
Forza
del
Destino,
Pollnto,
been in the business here eight years, and he
regular ;o0 cent Vest. We can get
quested the police to come down and free her is agent for several through lines and under Josh is a creation, and Mr. Thompson in its
Kbren, Roberto il Dlavolo, 11 Trovatore, Lucrezia
only
this
one
case.
Borgia, Norma, Ballo in Maschera, and others of
T he CotniEit-GAZETTi: will bo sent on trial this
place at the South-end from the obnoxious stands thoroughly the advantage of each. He representation holds a place on tiie American
genus.
presence of several drunken men, all well- can so arrange routes for travelers that they stage that cannot be usurped. The quaint to any address for three months for fifty cents.
Doors open at 7. Concert to commence nt 7.30.
can
get
about
in
the
most
expeditious
manner
F
in
x
ire
n
i;.
Don’t
fail
to
visit
P
a
in
e
’
s
known city characters. They were ail and see tiie most in the least time at tiie least humor, the jollity, the rare open-heartedness,
warcrooms at Manufactory, 48 Canal St., the
scooped, Kate along with the rest, and in expense. He is a valuableolllcial and is popu o fa genuine New England yankce, are ad next time you are in Boston.
A d m is s i o n 5 0 c t s . t o all p a r t s o f h o u s e
mirably depicted, and tho audience last even
police court yesterday fined variously from lar with the tourists.
W.
F . Xorcross & Co. now have the cele
$5 to $7 each.
The juniper trees in this vicinity, that were ing were moved to constant laughter by' the brated Excelsior Spring Water on draft, and
it for live cents a glass, also for sale in DotF ru it venders arc thick on the city streets and deprived o f their foliage by the depredations whimsicalities of the old man, excepting such sell
ties. It is direct from the famous Saratoga
the cry of “ Hero you are, here you arc, two of the juniper worms, arc putting on an entire times when the pathetic in his character spring. It is highly recommended by the
dozen for a quarter” is a familiar one to the ly new dress of foliage. The new foliage is a moved them to tears. Mr. Thompson was most eminent physicians, and is used with
ears of citizens. One of these street merchants, light, fresh green and is just beginning to lie well supported by thirteen ladies and gentle great success in tiie treatment of Dyspepsia,
One Case of
Constipation of tiie Bowels. Affections of tiie
who liad been selling vinegar-flavored oranges, perceptible. The new spring like green of the man, the whole comprising a company of Liver and Kidneys, Fevers, Scrofula, Cutane
much
dramatic
strength.
The
part
of
“
Tot,”
to the cry of "A ll sweet, all sweet,” etc., on second growth forms a striking contrast to the
ous Diseases, &e., and is also a pleasant and
•cceiving an invoice of lemons, lost his reckon withered and dry appearance of neighboring by Miss Julia Wilson, was finely rendered, her healthful 1leverage. Here is a chance to secure
ing and astonished the denizens of Maine trees. It is something unusual fur a tree in singing being loudly applauded. In her sivc jotirtiOy'. "-uter’ without tak,n* “ oxPen*
S P E C IA L
T R A IN S
street by tms cry of
ciity
here thev
his ejimate t" oeul' two *i«*«i>» *i foliage in scenes with the bootblack “ Rotindy” (IgnacF'
------- TO------•Mnrtinetti) she was excellent, and the dan,,n g
are, just arrived just arrived, fine Sicily one season.
iB
tr
r
iJ
b
.
Tha t we shall sell for $1 25 a p a ir
ot the ta ^ ii • f strongly encored -a he other
lemons, two dozen for a quarter, all sweet, all
A fine concert is to be given at the Church parts were well susCS." . i, and the ladies of
A Great Bargain.
In this city, Aug. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Cables,
sweet.”
of Immanuel, Friday, September 7th, at which tiie compel y were very pretty. The orchestra,
a daughter. ’
Tlie members and officers of the Knox Miss Florence Keep de Garcia a noted soprano, which belongs with tho com patty, discoursed
In South Thomaston, Aug. 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
-------ON * * * - Merrill Bartlett, a daughter.
County Agricultural Society arc hard at work who is visiting in this city', will sing, assisted some excellent selections.
In Friendship, Aug. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Reding,
The Galveston
making preparations for their annual f»ir to be by local and other talent.
ton Ii. Morton, a son.
A
c c id e n t .— A terrible mishap occurred at
In Thomnston, Sept. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. W m .
held in Farwcll Hall September 15th, lfith, and Daily Journal speaks as follows of Miss Keep :
There arc few voices so wonderful in con tiie “ Crockett” quarry near the head of Litnc- G. Washburn, a daughter.
17th. The society is in fine condition finan
rock street Wednesday afternoon. The
Arrangements have been made for n G rind
struction
as
Miss
Florence
Keep’s,
and
her
re
cially, there being in the treasury $3G7.81 of markable technique is faultless, In the great
Excursion from nil Mutton® on the Knox & Lincoln
puarry was originally known as the “ Andrew
Railroad to Old Orchard by Special Train®, ami it
which $30 is payable in premiums now due. Italian operas of tiie day, in which Miss Keep
Ulmer” quarry, now owned and worked by
is intended to make thi® one of the most enjoyable
A sum exceeding $200 is now due also from holds such an enviable position as prima don
A. F . Crockett A Co., situated west of the
In this city, Sept. 1, by C. F. Tuppcr, esq., excursions of the season. Old Orchard with its
the state which will be paid immediately. The na soprano (Irainatico. she always inspires her
Sidney Dodge and Miss Maud L. Tobin, botli of miles of Beaches and famous Hotels has become
50 Pieces of
audience. All who have not heard Miss Meadow road.
one of the principal pleasure resorts in New Eng
Rockland.
outlook is favorable tor a good exhibition, and Keep’s voi"e have certainly missed an oppor
Tiie rock is removed by means of a drag and
In Washington, Sept. 1, by Rev. F. Howard, land and i® visited by crowds ot people from otir
Slate.
It
i®
estimated
that
20,Out)
people
have
if the weather be favorable, the surplus in the tunity which may never be presented to then, hoisting engine, which is placed upon the .James Linnekin, of Washington and Christiana
visited this beautiful place in one day.
treasury will be largely increased, to which will again, for t here are few voices so extraordinary western wall of tiie quarry, which is narrow Barlow, of Appleton.
Tho exeur-ion will leave Rockland at 7 n. in.,
In Washington, Sept. 2, by Rev. F. Howard,
in character and compass as hers.”
arrive at tdd Orchard nt 1 2 ,and remain there until
be added also another $200 from the state.
Cyrus
Jones
and
Hattie
Jackson,
both
of
Washingand very' deep. The limerock is loaded on ington.
4.BO p. in., giving an opportunity to get Dinner
I)r. J . J. Miller, of New York, will give a
at the Hotels arid visit the places of interest.
T im: C i i v r c i i e s . —Itcv. C. A. Southard course of illustrated lectures on Anatomy, the drag and hoisted to the top and from there
Thu fare ha® been fixed at the extremely low Just received that were bought before
leaves today for Foxcroft, where he will at Physiology and Hygiene at Farwcll Hail. Hock- loaded to the teams. On one corner of tiie
price of
the advance, so we can sell at the
tend the session of campmeeting being holden land, commencing this Tuesday evening. Tiie drag, was a short, looped tail or guy rope by
$ 1 ,7 5 FOR T H E RO U N D T R IP .
very lowest prices. Those that buy
there. Next Sunday he will preach at New Lectures will be illustrated by the largest and which the drag was pulled from place to
In this city, Aug. 29, Alfred B. Cobb, aged 59
C h ild re n u n d e r 13 y e a rs ,
- 8 1 .0 0 earlv will do better than later.
port exchanging with Rev. I. If. \V. AVlinrff iinestanatomicnl cabinet in America, consisting place. Oliver B. Ulmer, the victim of the years, 4 months, 24 days.
In this city, Sept. 3, Hanson Samuel, sou of Chas
of that place, who fills the pulpit in this city. of manikins, models of every organ in the hu accident and one of the employees in tiie E. and Belle F. Burpee, aged 3 inos. 12 days.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
In tliis city, Sept. 2, Frederick \ \ Corneau, aged
Mr. Southard while away will visit his old man body, skeletons, showing the growth of quarry, was accustomed tit times to seize the
27 years, 5 mo.®. 11 days.
home at St. A lbans... .’At the F irst Baptist the bones from infancy, to extreme old age, rope as the drag was hoisted up and after aged
In this city, Sept. 3, .lane, widow of the late Bonj.
Church Snnday morning the ordinance of and over 10,GDI) feet of mammoth oil paintings, being hoisted up a few feet would drop to tiie Flanders, aged (55 years, 3 mo®. 17 days.
In
this
city, Aug. 29, Nora, daughter of George
3U P SU A N T to a license from the Hon. Judge
baptism was administered to three candi embalmed human bodies and natural prepara floor of the quarry. On the day in question W. and Caro
A. Young, aged 10 months and 4 days 1 of Probate for the County of Knox. I shall
In this cl tv, Aug. 30, Walter, son of Warren F. sell at public auction on the JJ2<1 d a y o f S e p te m 
dates—two ladies and one young man. A tions. To preserve order, no boys admitted un Ulmer, who had been assisting to load the
and
Rosen
a
M.
.Smith,
aged
2
month®,
9
days.
b
e
r 1883, a t tw o o ’c lo c k , in t h e a fte rn o o n , on
large congregation was present. The candi less accompanied by their parents or guardians. drag, caught hold of the rope ns tho drag
In Friendship, Aug. 30, Margaret J., wife of the premises, all the right, title and interest, which
dates were given the right hand of fellowship Subject first evening—Heart, Blood and Lungs. ascended, saying that he would “show them Joseph Brasier, aged 29 years ami 1 month.
James Mallett, late of Warren in said county,
Camden, Aug. 29, Mrs. Mary Thomas, aged deceased, had in and to the following described real
at communion service in the aftern o o n .... Scuts to Dr. Miller’s first lecture are always some circus.” The men at first supposed that 97 In
years,
estate, viz: a certain lot of land, containing one
In'.Catndeii, Sept. 2, child of A. P. Upham, aged half acre more or less, together with tho buildings
it was nothing more than one of his usual
The Congregational church will he dosed free.
S
months.
thereon, situated in said Warren, and being the late
A New Lot of
during this month of September, Itev. Mr.
In Camden, Aug. 30, Annie, daughter of Melville homestead of the deceased.
We received a call from Captain John Grant, exploits, but as lie continued holding on as
Blair taking his vacation... .Hcv. Mr. Huberts keeper of tiie light at Matiuicus Hock. The the drag went up they shouted to him to let Ilerrh k, aged 17 years.
Two hundred dollars will bo required of the p u r
chaser at the sale.
in his Sunday evening sermon preached on the captain informed us that tiie Hock contains go. As he did not do so they cried out to j
L. C. FRENCH, Executor.
the engineer to stop the engine. The engine j
topic of temperance.
Dated ut Warren, August 21st, A. D. 1883.
thirty-nine acres by actual measurement and
4w31.
A pleasing entertainment was given Satur lias three dwelling houses, one being an un- house however was so far up and the noise of |
day evening at the F irst Baptist vestry by ancient stone house, the others being com the machinery was so great that they could
N ov/ is t h e T i m e t o B u y T h e m !
YOU CAN K EEP YOUR
Miss Harriet Lincoln Tillson, elocutionist, paratively modern structures. The two rnod- not make him hear. It takes usually about j Customers leaving their orders wi*h me can have
one minute and one h alf for a loaded drag to them at BO TTO M r H K ’liS, and delivered to
assisted by Mrs; Alfred Snow of Brooklyn,
rn dwellings are occupied by the two families
pianist. Miss Tillson, who has a large wiio inhabit (lie island. There are also two reach the top, but in this instance it went up j any part of the city Free of Charge.
Fresh the year round by using the
am ount of natural talent for reading, which engine houses containing the fog whistles mid somewhat slower than it suul occupying about [ O . 1 V E . T I B B E T T S .
has been cultivated by the most careful and machinery, t lie hell tower and two, light towers. two minutes in the ascent. Tiie men finding
painstaking study with competent teachers, The light was originally of third order all efforts to make the engineer hear, futile, |
A S S E S S O R S ’ N O T IC E .
increased the favorable impression she made showing two white lights but was changed stood silently below watching the ascending r p iI E Assessors of Rockland will be in session at
upon those who heard iter last year. Her the first of last July to one of the second order drug. As it reached the top, Ulnter was seen ) X the Assessors’ Room in Berry Block, on S a t 
r d a y , S e p t. 1 5 th in s t ., from 8 o'clock, a. in. to
voice has grown in strength and purity and showing a red light. Capt. Grant has lmd to let go his hold and plunge down into tiie J 5u o’clock
A Now Lot of
p. in., for tho purpose of correcting any
her stage presence is even more attractive than charge of the light for 22 years. Two of his quarry, a sheer fall of seventy feet. When | errors in the assessment oi taxes for the current
half
way
down
lie
struck
against
a
projecting
|
year.
Before, Her selections werenllgood, “ Jam ie,” sons assist him us keepers, one of these sons
C.
L. ALLEN, Sec’y.
“ Oenevrft” and Adelaide Proctor’s “ Message” being married and having a family of five ledge of rock, turned over and shot down the
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1883.
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r p i l I S preparation is well known in tills comma.
1 liity, having been used by hundreds of families
being especially well rendered. Mrs. Snow as children, who reside on the Hock. Capt. remaining distance head lirst striking near the
in
the three past years.
pianist Is seldom equalled and her playing was Isaac Grant, keeper of the White Head light foot of the cliff on his face and hands on a :
I t w ill e ffe c tu a lly a lla y o r p r e v e n t a ll F e r 
beyond criticism. She played the following is also a sou o f Capt. Grant’s. Life on the ridge of rock covered with limerock chips. I
m e n ta tio n , a n d Preserve® u ll kind® o f
at 8 0 , 85. 1 0 0 , & 1 .25 per yard.
F r u it s , Sauces. V e g e tab le s, C id e r A t.
selections. Krelslcrinmt, S chum un; Serenade, island during most seasons of the year is The quarrym eu hastened to the place and
w i t h o u t th e t ro u b le o r e x p e n se o f
found
the
apparently
lifeless
body
lying
face
lonesome
and
monotonous
and
oil
occasions
Mozkowski; and the Dying Poet by GottsS e a lin g a ir - ti g h t, a n d w ith o r
w ith o u t t h e u se o f S u g a r.
chalk. The entertainment was in every way of storm mid tempest, extremely wild and down with the head between the hands. Oil J
Dealers in all kind® of Long r l Short
Preserved Fruit may bo kept tho yeur round in
pleasing as was shown by the close attention terrific. Sometimes during the winter months examination it was found that life was not j
any kind of a jar, by simply closing with a com
totally
extinct,
The
wounded
man
was
paid by the audience to every number and for periods of six weeks there will be no
mon cork, or with strong paper or cloth tied over
the top. No n e e d to k e e p t h e vessel a ir
communication with other human beings. immediately carried out of the quarry. While 1
their reluctance to leave at the close.
being removed lie came to sufficiently to re- [
tig h t .
The
nearest
land
to
tiie
Hock
is
Ragged
Is
One ($1) package of this preparation will proSaturday afternoon a second fall of rock took
land adjoining Matiuicus. 1c is directly out quest one of the men to raise him up. He
serve 250 lbs. of Fruit, Tomatoes, etc., or two bar
place in the O’Brien quarry where such u large
was carried to the home of his mother, Mrs.
rel® of Cider. One (25c.) package will preserve 32
avalanche of rock fell a few months ago. The to sea twenty-live miles from UocUlaud uml Gilbert Uliuer, where he now is. Dr. M o u ld in g s , D o o r a n d W in d o w F r a m e s , lb®. Fruit®, etc., or 15 gallons of eider.
sixteen miles from White Head. During the
Try the Preserving Powder and Liquid—-you will
fall in tltis instance, however was hastened by
Hitchcock was summoned who found him in
like it—you will liud it less than half the trouble
C lapboard® . S h in g le s, &c.
and expense of any other method, more reliable
the explosion of 150 pounds of powder. The pleasant summer months many visitors fre a delirious state, uiiconscTous of pain and of
Shop at South End, near foot uud accommodating, and the Preserved t ruit, etc.,
second full took place from the western wall of quent the island ami examine the lights mid what hud taken place. The right shoulder
even superior to the Canned or Preserved Fruit,
o f P lea sa n t Street.
etc. For Cider it is cheap and decidedly the best
the quarry, a little north of the place from other objects of interest. Steumers puts daily was crushed in um! nil the adjacent parts of
and arc in tiie habit of leaving papers, which
known method of keeping it sweet.
Rockland, Aug. 1883.
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which tiie other fell. Friday afternoon ii was
T r ia l Size £5 c ts .
L a r g e Size $ 1 .0 0 .
wrapped up in oil paper and fastened to a the body were terribly bruised. The right
discovered that a large mass of overhanging
r o is s o iiU T io w .
board or some other material which will elbow was severely lacerated, tiie right arm
rock bad started from the main wall and
n p j l t i Partnership In reloforc carried on under
1 Just received. Some elegant private
broken
and
the
whole
right
side,
hip,
knee
lloat them, are thrown overboard, to he picked I
X the lirm name of BUKl’KE x HAHN, Puintseemed in danger of failing. Friday evening
patterns. The prices are lower than
up by u boat from the island on tlie lookout i and ankle, cut and lacerated fearfully. Tho t is, i® dissolved from this date. The business will
as one o f the teams drove from the quarry u
b«-carried
on
under
the
name
of
C.
K.
BURPEE,
principal injury however resulted from the
I ever.
rock weighing 300 pounds became detached for them. The pleasure occasioned by tills shock. Symptoms of typhoid, pneumonia and who will receive all money due and settle all de- And by the following Agents in this Bounty :
mand® agaim t the late lirm.
from ihe wail ami fell, striking on the top of thoughtful courtesy can easily be imagined. I congestion of the lungs appeared. Ether was
All persons owini
Atwiek Si Trim, Camden.
A. P. Levmsaler & Co., Thomaston.
the load. At this significant hint the team A paper is printed in Boston in the morning, I administered and the dislocations reduced. mid settle l he vault
tiro
bout
sails
that
evening
and
at
daylight
m utt be closed up.
Joseph Eastman, Warren.
sters refused to enter the quarry, and sus
M. D. Robbins, Union.
At first no hopes were entertained of his re
Nelson Thompson, Fiiendship.
pended work. Saturday afternoon ix kegs of the denizans of iliis sea girt isle are enjoying covery. A little improvement however in bis
Rod well Granite Co,, Vhmlhuveu.
Rod;land, Aug. 20,1 v3.
the
perusal
ot
lire
latest
news,
gossip
from
powder containing twenty-live pounds each
condition lias been noticed, and improbable as
•I. A. LI well, fct. George.
W . F. Butler & Co,, b’outh Thomaston.
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were put into the crack, which was now a foot society, whispers from tiro sc.i shore resorts, it may seem, utter such a fall, there is some
wide, at the top of the quarry and the whole burglary and sporting news, the latest ab little prospect that the man may live. As he
surdities
of
fashion
and
the
wild
and
excitr
p
A
X
F
S
are
now
due
and
the
attention
of
all
K O T I( 'K.
mass blown down. It bus been roughly esti
lies now, he is unconscious and ull the
1 l aving the same to pay Is directed to the fol
riM IU Annual Mw IIub of IIn- M \ SONIC Ml’mated that the amount w hich fell was about king columns of m arket reports. Matiuicus functions ol the body are paralyzed. The lowing Order passed by the City Government:
1 I t AI. lttl.IK K ASSOCIATION, of Hock,
By v de ot the City Council, the Collector of
13,000 casks. Some of the boulders are twenty Hock has been a light station about seventy ; case is one of tlie- most remarkable on record.
Taxes is instructed lo allow u discount of eight per land, Me., for the election of a Board of Director®
feet square and were toppled over away into years. It is a station of great importance ! That a man should tail seventy feet and strike cent on all taxes paid on or before the 1st day of and other Officer*, and the transaction of such
from the fact of its dangerous location and
October 1883, and a discount of four per cent, on all other business a» may come before them, will be
the centre of the quarry. When the explo
on
a
solid
ledge
and
not
ho
instantly
killed,
;...V ' paid alter L t ti.iy oi Qcb bar 1883, and pre held at the room in the four of the Lime Rock Nathat it is directly in tiie path taken by inter
sion occuricd people in ibis vicinity thought
to 1st day of December 1883; and on ull (axes lional Bunk, iu the II. G. Berry Block, on F r id a y
national steamers. Capt. Grant is looking is wonderful, hut that a human being should vious
that they w \.t having a taste of Javanese dis
experience such a fall and have the slightest not paid on or before January 1st, 1884, interest
RO CKLAND , M L.
shall
be
smart
and
robust
and
has
just
returned
from
a
hope of recovery is miraculous. A piece of annum. charged ut the rule of six per cent, per icntly attend this meeting are respectfully requested
turbances. it seems as though those interested
visit to his son at White Head. He leaves for
about the size of a person's list, let
OFFICE OF COLLECTOR SAME ENTRANCE AS TO NORTH to do so.
are too careless about the danger incurred In his post of duly ibis week. Tile capluin has limerock
Per Order,
fall from the top of the quarry to tiie bottom NATIONAL BANK.
K T. G. RAWSON, Sec’y.
working beneath these overarching masses of j been a subscriber to the G azette ever since occupies four seconds in the descent. This
A. J . EK&K1NE, Collector.
Rockland, Aug. 7,1883.
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its thst issue.
Rockland, Aug. 11, 18SL
39
may help to give some idea of the terrible tall.
rock, which are likely to fall at any time.

Fuller & Cobb’s!

L a d ie s ’ V e s t s & P a n ts ,

Knox & Lincoln Railroad.

A GRAND EXCURSION

10 -4

Blankets,

Old O rchard!

T h u r s d a y , S e p t. 6 th .

"V

|$arrwcjcs.

COLORED V E LV ETS

£!t;ttbs.

E xecutor’s Sale.

FA LL D R ESS GOODS

PEACHES FOR PRESERVING!

Fruits and Vegetables

FRUIT PRESERVING

BLACK SILKS

SHERMAN A BUTT ILL,

Contractors & B uilders.

L l J M

b

k

R

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Gutters,

$5,000 worth of

New Carpets,

For Sale in Rockland by
all Grocers,

rXLALXHEGS.
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_“Yes, but I would like n few strawber- j lounge in the sitting-room until she re- T P R R R I P S N ^ F F P I N G
ries, if you can spare me some.” >So It | turned. Such an evening as that was! " L I IIII u m - O U I I L I i I m y J
H A L . L , ’S
chanced that he drew a chair tip to the I read to him out of Auerbach— n n d K id n e y a n d ii’S i.i.r C o m p la in ts o f M a n y
little round table, proving a most inter- this took u s naturally to the Rhine—and
y e a r s ’ r» n ra < in —h i * w o r d G ood ns
V egetab le Sicilian
General Commieidon Merchants in
esting companion.
then I found that my companion travc io id —Cn*t>r c i t y A s s e s s o r F r a n In nn hour or more after our little eled among all my favorite European
«is n lnrt), so Sninner
meai
meal WriS
w ,j9 over, I sat on the door-stone cities.
What wonderful pictures he
S tlL o W e ll, M ass,
ALSO, F I S H O F A L L R I N D S .
alone, whti
wptching for grandmother. Then drew me of the Campagna, the Coliseum
•• i n , o-onl is a le n d as n hnnk note at av.y hank
w as th e first p re p a ra tio n p e rfe c tly ad a p ted to
he cnmtj tc
to the door and said:
and the Forum! How exquisite w a s in Lowell, an l 1 (now It,” was the opinion of a 13 Commercial ror. Sonfli Market Street. Fusion.
Flushed with success,
cu re d iseases o f th e s c a lp , a n d th e first sue*
“You
I
n
needn't expect her before nine the play of the moonlight on the Sabine will known eitizfi in speaking of City Assessor
Their eyes flashed tire
Reference.*—)
[tie'll & Co ami Silas Peirce
cessful re s to re r of fa d e d o r g ra y h a ir to its
o’clock. II ’wish I could sit hero with you.” Mountains, and how charmingly pictuv- Francis Gurnard. Your reporter found Mr. Gom- & Co., Bon on.
K'en like the stars above,
1y*2*
n a tu ra l color, g ro w th , a u d y o u th fu l b eauty.
For any one,
“ And why not?" I asked.
osquo the skct-li of the old Roman ram- ard at hla plcasanftiome, which, with many others,
I t has h a d m an y im ita to r s , b u t none h av e so
Who knew the “ points,"
Because I am still in quarantine. Per- parts, in some places bare and b la c k adorns Sumner *g et and fronts the charming pm k T
fu lly m e t a ll th e re q u ir e m e n ts need fu l fo r
J i;. T I B B E T T S ,
Could see the game was “ Love.”
haps I blight make it pleasant for you with age, with here and there patches of Sonth Oommoj, Mr. Gomard said, “ I had been
th e p ro p e r tre a tm e n t o f t h e h a ir an d scalp.
D E N T IN T .
Tooth extracted without, pain by NItrou* Oxide
indoors. If you arc fond of being read of scarlet and green made of poppies as many of my friends in bowel) know, n great
H a l l ’s H a ir H ic n e w e r l i a l ite n d ily grow n
Although so young,
Just “ fifteen all,”
in favor, and sp re a d its fa m e an d usefulness
to, I W ill do my best.”
I and ivy.
sufferer from k*iey and urinary troubles fo ra Go*. C o rn e r M a in n n d W in te r S tre e t* . 29
Their talk was rather loose.
to ev e ry q u a r te r o f th o globe. Its u n p a r a l
“
And
there
is
nothing
I
am
fonder
of,”
Grandmother
came
all
too
so o n , longtime. My itiystcian raid it was the result of
For when the “ game”
leled success ca n bo a ttr ib u te d to b u t one
I
answered,
and
followed
him
into
the
She
never
was
unwelcome
before,
diseased
kidney
and
enlargement
of
the
prostrate
Was “ forty all,”
cause: (he entire fulfilment of its promises.
house.
Six weeks of this doirc f a r niente life - ^ond. 1 h"'1
terribly, and although my
They both cried out the “ D euce!"
„ „ , 1 ,l,„ „
doctor’s treatment had b<en the best which this
T ho p ro p rie to rs h a v e o fte n been su rp rise d
“Make your selection,” he said, point I and
then
lly
afforded,
I
(tit
no
better.
I
said
finally,
•
IlocIn kind attentions
a t tlie re c e ip t o f o rd e rs fro m re m o te coun
ing to a table quite overlaid with There is no goo 1of life Imt love—hat love !
2 4 1 M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
lie was skilled,
tor, it’s no use. Yon have done all that i
trie s , w h e re th ey h a d n e v e r m ad e au effort for
books.
What
else
looks
good
is
some
shade
(lung
It might look so to you.
power to do,I klow th a t; but I mti-T get help from
its in tro d u ctio n .
from love—
“Something of hers,” T replied, picksome other sou^e or die.’ Finally 1Was induced
When in her hands'
Love gilds it, gives it worth
to try I 'r. Keinedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY,
T he uso fo r a s h o rt tim e o f H a l l ’s H a ir
The balls he placed,
ing up an edition of Mrs Drowning.
medicine
wldehiind
been
recommended
very
high
He “ let” his hand stay too.
B e n e w e r w o n d e rfu lly im p ro v es th e p e r
1 knew as well as Ilie queen nnd poor ly for kidney dlienses. 1 rereived help at oticc. I Fire and Life Insurance.
“All light! now to please me, open at
sonal
a p p e a ra n c e . I t c le a n se s th e s ca lp from
Constance
what
there
was
in
life
worth
Losse*
ad
mated
at
this
offiee.
&
fr
12
lias anted like :, charm with me. w hy so? IP
random, and I will read there.”
lie, “ shall we play
Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is an lionet 2 7 8 U n io n B lo c k , : R o c k l a n d , M e .
nil im p u ritie s, c u re s a ll h u m o rs, fever, a n d
I laughingly assented, and placed my living for—what love meant. Not one preparation,
The next ‘set’ thus ?
anl I know it. 1 didn’t think any
d
ryness,
an d th u s p re v e n ts baldness. I t
forefinger plump on Lord Walter's word was spoken between us of the one thing would help me, but this has given me better
Is ‘single’ too much trouble ? ”
s tim u la te s th e w e ak en e d g lan d s, nnd en ab les
W . E . S H E E R K 1 1,
She. looking down,
subject that all-engrossed us, and yet I health titan any medicine ever prescribed for
wife:
th
e
m
to
push
fo rw a rd a new a n d vigorous
1
have
recommended
it
to
ever
so
many
of
mv
AGENT FOR
(That deep young miss,)
“But why do you go ?” said the lady, ns both knew that his heart was as irrevocably friends in the city of bowel), nnd with the same
grow th. T ho effec ts o f th is a rtic le a rc n o t
"L et’s play forever ‘double!’ "
in my possession as was mine in his.
sat under the yew.
result. They think there is nothing like Dr. Kentra n s ie n t, like th o so o f alc o h o lic p re p a ra 
And her eyes were olive in their depths, as the
One day, w h en h e w as fully w ell, we uertyv FAVOIUTE hiom kiiv .*1
For telling this,
tio n s ,b u t re m a in a lo n g tim e , w hich m akes
f„„.t„.i a
.. n»n„
i,„ grove
____
What Mr. (.emnrd sav« can bo depended upon,
lerakea beneath the sen blue.
TENANTS HARBOR M E .
17
attended
little picnic in ’.the
as any one acquainted with the gcntloa an knows
I ’m sure you’ll say
its uso a m a tte r o f econom y.
“Because
I
fear
you,”
he
answered
;
"because
down the road.
“ "Twas wrong to ‘servo’ them so.”
you arc far too fair.
But then I was
"We’ll have a good time to-day, LorD R . F . E . H IT C H C O C K ,
And ahlo to strangle my soul in a mesh of your
So very near,
golden hair.”
chen,”
lie said, as we made our prepRockland Me., Office 241 Main Struct.
’Twas not tny ‘fault,’ you know.
Put
a
Brand
on
Him
.
“Pleaso don’t go on,” I interrupted. arati°ns in the morning. I will take
JC®*KealclencG w ith J o h n S. Cnse, on B ee eh
FOR TIIE
S
t.,
w
h
e ro n f g lit call* w ill b e a n s w e re d .
Women
are
a
neccfanry
evil,”
lie
said,
bringing
“I like the poem, but someway it isn’t out niy scrap-book, and when the others
To “ court" your favor
W H IS K E R S
pleasant now.”
| are engaged, nnd won’t miss us, tve’ll down bis fist hard on the counter to emphasize the
I have triedj
TRUE P. PIERCE,
But find it is no use
“Hardly appropriate,” he answered, I wander off by ourselves, nnd enjoy after b e a n ie .. remark. It was in the villago Ftoro at
Will clmnge tlie beard to a natural brown,
F or these “ base lines”
closing the volume dreamily, and then our own fashion—won’t we, Lorchen?”
' VcBl MII,on>enr»,0l?n County, and
nn. the speaker Attorney and Counsellor at Law
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent
I expert “ cuts”
was
the
central
figure
of
a
group
of
bucholic
philos
color
that will not wash away. Consisting of
added:
“Lorchen!’
How
that
word
thrilled
"
‘■
“
'l
“.....
‘
And "volleys” of abuse.
ophers. He was homely, slovenly and sixty
Office
Custom
House
Block,
Main
Street,
Hock,
a single preparation, it is applied without
“ I suppose you think liOrd Walter’s me*and how it epitomized the tender “ There’s where 1 differ from you altogether,” land, Me.
17
trouble.
friend a fool P”
I purity of hia regard for me.
TOEPARED BY
"He is the typo of a large class; but
Oh, day long to he remembered! Oh, said Mr. George T. Graham, of the same piac
“ Women are mostly what men m ak e’em. When
F . It. S W E E T S E R ,
Mr. Alcott, are we not treading on dan- day of heartache and agony indcscrib- husbands
are brutes wives will fall into submission
R
.
P
.
HALL
&
gerousground? Do you know what lies 1nb)e!
or make borne hot for the men; and they’re unnat
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
The sun had just set when I arrived at just beyond P”
j
Steep the sottl in one pure lore,
ural in either character. Love them, and especially
Somerset station. A whole mile to walk
“Yes, that most exasperating question
And it will last thee long,
be good to them when they’re sick, and you’ll have Will receive pupils at his music room over the
in the pleasantest part of the pleasantest of ‘woman s rights.’ Aurora Leigh sot- ( What kind of a love was my soul no trouble. There’s my own wife, now. S
F ree P ress O ffice , Post Office Square
TOR ALL THE EORMS
2tf
country in the world! Soft hills, bathed ties that for me.”
' steeped in? Ay! love hasits wormwood suffered a good deal with dyspepsia, nervous pros Terms;—$1 per lesson of one hour.
and other ailments that took the bloom off
OF
in the sun’s parting glow, dotted the
“It takes a soul to move a body,” he ! and gall, as well as its honeyed sweet- tration
her cheeks and the spring out of her steps. Well,
landscape on every side, nnd over all repeated slowly. “ It takes a high-soul- ness.
Scrofulous, M ercurial, and
L
v
V
.
B
U
T
L
E
R
,
she saw an advertisement of P a r k e r ' s I o n ic , and
it would be just the thing for her ca
smiled a tender, brooding sky. What ed man to move the masses, even to a
Illood D isorders,
A party of friends—David's friends— thought
238 Main S t„ Rockland, Me.
Gentlemen, I sent five miles after a bottb*. 8
keen enjoyment the anticipation of a cleaner style. It takes the ideal to blow j enmo down from the city, and its we took
t h e b e s t re m e d y , b ecause tho
it. 1 sent again after more. So several tim
m o s t s e a rc h in g Yuul th o ro u g h
summer all alone with mv best friend a hair's breath of the dust of the actual! ' were walking slowly into the grove Trouble? W hy if you could see how much good
^ blood-purifier, is
done her you would say that women are the
had afforded me, and now I was almost Ah! your Fouriers failed—because not J they came upon us from tho depot it!'r"lias
atest of God’s blessings, and P a r k e r ’s T o n ic
there. There was the house, old, brown poet enough to understand that life de- road. I had David’s arm. It was mv is the
next.”
A
y
e
r
’s
S a r s a p a r illa .
Bisks on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights effected in
preparation, which has been known as P a r and many roomed, and most of the rooms velops from within.”
arm—I knew it—and we should walk k kThis
reliable Companies at roasonuble rates.
r ’s G in ser T o n ic , will hereafter be called
Sold by all D ru g g ists ; §1, six b o ttle s,
on the ground floor. Grandmother herself
“Never was truer word spoken than that way forever. Greetings nnd in simply
A ll orders for vessels o r freig h t Mill receive
P ai kick' s T o n ic . This change lias b
jr
had been the architect of the establish- that. Miss Ellis—‘from within!’ ‘ It troductions were over. Shall I over rendered necessary by substitutes imposed upon p ro m p t attention.
by unprincipled dealers under the
• ment.
takes a soul to move the masses;’ and, forget the face of that man who aimed their customers
of ginger; and as ginger is really an unim K. II. COCHRAN.
A. W . BE WALL.
"I told vonr grandfather, said she, on according to my observations, it makes straight for ray soul with his poisoned name
portant flavoring ingredient, we drop the mislead
one occasion, “that no man was going very littlo difference to whom the soul arrow? Walking up to David’s side, ing word.
There
is
no
change,
however,
in
tin*
preparation
to plan a house for me to live in. What belongs. Men of intellect never have with a contemptible familiarity, he itself, and all bottles remaining in the hands o '
does a man know, I should like to be subordinated women. See what excel said:
dealer?, wrapped under the name of P a r k e r ’
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
(»i\s<;r.n T<dnic contain tlie genuine, medicine if tlie
told, of a woman’s needs? If he’d built lent care Goethe takes of them. Look
-A N D —
"Saw your wife last wick, Dave.”
flic-senile Signature of IIiscox & Co. is at the
it according to his notion, there would at Faust’s Margaret, the instinctively
hottoiiwof
A
jk
*
outside
w
rapper.
4w30
“Ah!” replied njj» companion, per
have been three or four flights of stairs, pure child growing into a self-reliant fectly at
---------- ------------------------C A P IT A L IIF P B E S E N T K 1 ) O V E R
and then, with a baby on cacti arm anti woman; and see how, as Wilhelm MeisThe Phonograph snyt«innt a good tf.iot wax
"Coming down in the 8 o’clock train,
two or three hanging to uty petticoats, I ter develops, spiritually;^,;
made with a rifle at Phillips, a lew flays ngo. N IN E T Y M ILLIO N D O L L A R S.
if p o s s ib le .”
The man was visiting for the day or. a hillside
might have spent most of my time on Iv, he comes Naturally upon women of a
Good!" replied David. And then farm,
and observed some sheep (till half a L ohrgs A d ju s te d a m i P a id a t t i l l s OHico.
them, but I knew better!”
KlYiiT'inore innately refined type— ; followed inquiries about various friends,
away. He thought lie could at least *240 M A IN S T R E E T .
ROCKLAND.
As events proved, grnjifjmoth"^--^” first Mignon, then Natalie, afterwards in a thoroughly cool and self-possessed mile
frighten them with a rifle, and elevating the
correct in her predie^^ An enthusias Theresa and Macaria—the last a star manner. It seemed to me that my sights, took good aim at one sheep, away from
W
.
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J R .,
the
flock,
and
fired.
She
(ell,
shot
through
tic lover of natty,, W11S this old lady of soul.”
heart stopped beating. The hand on ilic neck, both jugular veins being severed.
seventy y.C’jfs. Yes, there site was! I
"I thought ns much,” said grandmoth his arm involuntarily clenched itself, She
was mnttoned and the shot cost ju st 3'2.
xS ^ MUfWfTglimpse of her white sleeve on er, entering just here. “I felt sure you and there it remained until we arrived
SIM PLE
Colonel Elicn Webster, one of the most prern
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
window sill. I would walk softly in had come when I saw the light;” and at headquarters, a little round bunch of incut lumbermen on the Penobscot River, was
A large nnd well-selected assortment of pounds
Nand surprise her. How exquisite the no pet hist child, a baby, was ever more cords and knuckles.
Wednesday afternoon, pushed by a carriage constantly on hand. Those contemplating doing
pounding will do well to cull before buying
taste of this presiding genius! Heliotrope, welcomed than I by my dear dead fath
“You won’t be gone long, Lorchen?” connected with machinery from the rear of his any
Orders by mail receive the same care
mill at Orono and fell to a piling plate lie- elsewhere.
inquired David, as I moved away, saw
mignonette, and white roses! Grand er’s mother.
ful
attention
as when de ivered in person.
low, a distance of 15 feet, striking on the back
mother’s rose bushes were the envy of
“You promised me, David, you would ostensibly to help tho committee of ar of bis head nnd receiving a very bad wound,
the whole neighborhood. Shy little vio certainly go to bed at 8 o’clock,” said rangements to decide where the tables from the effects ol which he has since died.
JA M ES FERNALD,
lets bordered the gravelled walk leading the old lady, reproachfully, after having should be set.
At tho annual meeting of the Little Andros
-----•! D EALER IN > -----“What’s that you call her?” my mor coggin Water Power Company, held Tuesday
to the low doorstone, nnd over beyond, satisfied herself that I hadn't changed a
the following directors were chosen: A. M. C flA .M V O O I> , S3 A Y ,
tal enemy asked, inquisitively.
in grand mothers’s pet field, millions of bit since she last saw me.
Pulsifer, W. W. Balott, S. CL Bailey, Oco. W .
“Lorchen," replied David.
yellow hearted daises nodded anti beck
“But how could I?” he asked, with a
Kimball, jr., U. B. Dunn, Edward Robinson,
Cement. Gancl, Hair, etc.
“ Why that’s a Dutch name, isn’t it? and
oned to the soft evening breeze. Avoid comical gesture in my direction.
E. W. Gross. The report of the treasurer
O F F IC E —3 7 8 M ain, F o o t o f P l e a s a n t St.
ing the trencherous pebbles, I cut quiet
“ Well, I hope you won’t be any the I thongnt she looked like a foreigner.” made a satisfactory showing.
Y A R D —S n o w ’s W h a rf , W a te r S t., R o c k la n d
I
heard
no
more,
wailed
for
no
more,
ly across to the front door, stealing with worse for it tomorrow,” said she; “and
hut watched my opportunity, and when
cat-like trend through the long, narrow now to bed with you this minute!’’
W e lls ’ “ R o u g h on C o rn s.”
hallway, and entering the sittiug room
"Dear old Vagrant, good night,” said sure that no eyes were upon me, struck
9
Ask for Wells’ “ Rough on Corns.” 15c.
/ ‘” fcn miy tip toes. Wonderful victory! the gentleman, with a rare smile, obey tho patli leading to the road, and in less Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
F ire, Life and A ccident
r
Twice before had I tried this wonderful ing instantly; “and pleasant dreams to than an hour was home again in Grand warts, Bunions.
mother Eilis’ sitting-room.
dodge, and ouch time the turkey gobbler you. Miss Ellis.”
“ No time like the present,” remarks the boy
IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y ,
“ Oh! grandmother! grandmother! with a new gift watch.
betrayed me. Whero was he on this oc
“Nice boy that,” said grandmother, as
2 2 8 M a in S tre e t,
R o c k la n d , M e.
What misery lias your terrible indiscre
casion ; nnd why, when I renlly neetl his the door closed.
Losses adjusted and pnid at this office. Agent
D eclin e of M an.
tion brought me!” I groaned aloud—
“ Boy?” I repeated.
services, did he not prove my friend?
for the well-known Travelers’ Accident Insurance
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia. Impotence, Company of Hartford.
Iy3*
for grandmother had gone away to Sexual
"Yes, boy!”
Softly, softly, only a step or two more.
Debility, cured by “ Wells’ Health IteTho sensation of the next minute
“He is twenty-five years old if he is a spend the day. There at the foot of the newer.” $ 1 .
lounge were his slippers—there on the
wasn’t anything to speak of; I mean by day.”
the stuff in Thanksgiving that makes
"What of that? You are twenty, and back of the lolling-chair his dressing it There's
that it was indescribable. The back of
the most popular of our national holidays.
grandmother’s big arm chair, quite hid what are you but a girl, I should inquire? gown. I could not turn my eyes with
F lie s a n d B u g s.
the occupant, and, nothing Tionbting, I Four days ago there didn’t anybody round out beholding fresh evidences of his
ANI) DEALER IN
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice,
mnde with great dexterity for grand here think he’d ever get out again. The precious personality. What should I
'SEWING MACHINE CG*
gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by “ Rough
mother’s eyes. I found her eyes, but doctors gave him up, and his sister was do? I could not leave until grand on
R
ats.”
S15c.
they didn’t belong to grandmother. I almost crazy; but the fever turned, nnd mother returned. Such a blow as that
56 Main St., : Rockland.
bills arc used by the ’Washing
knew that before their saucy owner had lie went to sleep and slept two days I felt sure the old lady would never tonCongressional
C H IC AG O , ILL.*'--------merchants for wrapping paper.
steadily, and when lie woke up he was rally from. 1 must suffer and keep it This butter
imprisoned mv hands.
— -O R A N G E , MASS.
is better than passing them.
A. B. CROCKETT’S
to myself, and get away at the earliest
“ Who is it?” said he, like one first as bright as a button.’’
„ a n d ATLANTA, GA.*------- ••• _
F R E E O F CHARGE.
I did not seo my new friend for two possible moment. In my agony I throw
awakening from a sleep. “ Let mo guess.
Jm
The fingers are too little for Madge, and days. He had over-excited himself, and myself upon the lounge and buried ray
All persons suffering from Coughs, Colds,
C. 11! H A V E N E R , A g e n t, T h o m a s to n , D ie,
the result was solitude for this length of head in the pillow—the pillow upon j Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, or any aftoo long to belong to Sarah!”
Lindsey Street, Rockland, Me.
I>. I I. M A N S F IE L D , A g e n t. H o p e .
I found my tongue then. I would not time. I roamed the fields, and haunted whieh his head reclined so often—tho i lection of the Throat and Lungs, are requested
very style of Single end Double Team to let on
W caff at W. H. Klttredge’s Drug Store and inMant notice. The best facilities for boarding aud
wrench my hands away. That would the woods, read, wrote nnd thought. I head I had so foolishly called mine. get
a Trial bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery transient horses.
ly
j
Consu.nption, f
he rudeness; for he evidently supposed never did so much thinking in so short After awhile tears relieved tho heated j
o f chari/u, which wiil
them the properly of some intimate a space of time, with such unsatisfac brain, ana I fell asleep. I dreamed that convince them of its wonderful merits and
I was in the water. I could not stir, show what a regular dollar size bottle will do.
tory results.
friend.
“Where under the sun have you been stir. Huge waves threatened to sub Call early.
‘Please release me,” I said ; anil then.
There are dismal-looking men who can throw LIVERY and BOARDING
as he rose quickly—apparently surprised all this afternoon?” said grandmother, merge mo. Just beyond on tho bank,
by the voice of a stranger—I ntided, as at sunset the second day, I dragged almost within speaking distance, stood such a gloom over a funeral that the corpse
will
he quite forgotten.
David,
a
beautiful
woman
by
his
side—
into
the
kitchen
porch.
rather ludicrously, I suppose, for the tall
STABLE,
his wife!
H eart affections, kidney and liver troubles
“Up a tree.”
fellow in the shirt sleeves laughed right
Limerock - - Sti’eet.
affect
nearly one-half of ail mankind. Yet
“David! David! take hold of my hand!
“ Up a tree?" this with considerable
heartily. “ I thought you were grandmany heedlessly pass through a shortened
Don’t you see I’m sinking?” I cried how
disdain in voice and manner.
to ..a mothor?”
life giving no care to these complaints which
“You have torn a great slit in your out in tuy terror.
with Vi, “ Never was taken for nn old woman
cause the human family such great distress.
W a k e up, Lorchen ! w ak e up!” salt! a Does your heart heat violently from the least
tgpr osutt&rd,” ho answered, with provoking dress, Sue, and you look like a fright. I
nonchalance; and then added, as ho have wanted you—raor’n your worth— familiar voice at my side. “Here tire excitement? Have you fits of dizziness ? D o s
your hack ache ? Are your bowels constipated ?
my hands, dear. They are both yours These
hastily threw on a dressing-gown, "what for t he last three hours.”
symptoms arc the first warnings. Delay
“ What are you making, grandmoth —notone, Lorchen, but both. Do you is dangerous.
do you think about it now?”
Be wise in lime. Regain per
understand that?"
“I think I should like to know where er?”
fect health by using Brown’s Iron Bitters.
“But,
David—
but—’’
“ l’anada.”
grandmother is. and—
,) .
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•. a
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,
1 *4. 1
You
X lJ l Ivcan
al l l IILit-l
never l\know
11*J *• who
*< law will
I 1 I win
»» 111 lthe
i l t Irace
d ll
“How many quarts of this stuff does
But what, ( an it he that niy little i , j || (lfter r is over—unless you arc confiden“And what I am doing here,” lie in
terrupted. with another laugh. “Your your patient consume, Mrs. Ellis, in the brown bird wits scared homo because tially intimate with one of the oarsmen.
of—’’
grandmother lias gone to spend the eve course of twenty-four hours?”
W H Y SHO U LD I
Every one who has a Farm or Garden can keep H a s sto o d t h e T e s t o f Y e a rs a n d is E v e r y 
“Because of your wife,” I managed not have confidence
“That is according to his appetite,
ning with a sick neighbor. I belong to
in that which lias done me lees on my nkin with good Profit. I huveiuvcuted
w h e r e c r e a t in g t h e G r e a te s t
the next house—or rather am visiting Miss Saucebox,” said a rich voice at my to say, with his face close to mine.
Hive and New System of Bee Management which
a world of good. I f you had suffered years
E n th u s ia s m a m o n g o u r
“It was my chum he meant, Lorchen! with liver complaint and got cured by using oinpletely changes the whole process of .Bee
my sister. She was unexpectedly telo- elbow, and there stood Mr. Alcott.
keeping,
and
renders
the
business
pleasant
and
H o u s e k e e p e rs !
Sulphur
Bitters,
would
not
you
too
have
confi
That’s
what
we
always
call
them
nt
"No. 2!” he continued, gravely.
I
graphed away, and as I have been ill, nnd
rofitable. I have received One Hundred Dollars
Its great popularity is due to its striking improve
“They’ve sent for me up to Jones'. college. This is No. 3, little one. I dence in them. J. It. N ash , Hotel Winthrop, ’rofit from the sale of Box Honey from One Hive meats
am not quite well enough to tuke care of
over
oilier
These improvements
Boston.
of Bees in one year. Illustrated Circular o f Full urc all patented andranges.
myself in the absence of a housekeeper, They think the baby is dying,” broke in wonder what next? I’ll get a divorce
are peculiar feature* of the
W hen the hired girl was asked to put an Particular* Free. Address
New Hub.
r
. 'your blessed grandmother offered to look grandmother, wbilo I stood blushing like from that fellow, dear, if you will prom
MBS.
LIZZIE
E.
COTTON,
extra plate on the table she said she wasn’t
A m o n g its S p e c ia ltie s a rc
ise to be my own real wife?"
j
out for me until my sisters’s return. My an embarrassed school girl.
West Gorham, Maine.
much of an arithmetician, but she could work
S teel F in is h e d E d g e s a n d P a n e ls ,
And I did.
“And I want you to keep house and
name is David Ale.nlt. and yours, I take
R e fe rs to th e E d i t o r o f t h is p a p e r.
49
an example in simple add-dish-on like that.
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ven
S h e lf fo r H a s tin g M eats,
take
eare
of
him
while
1
go
tip
a
while
it, is Miss Susan Ellis.” And then we
F I R S T R A T E E V ID E N C E .
O r n a m e n ta l H ig h Shelf,
---- : E S T A B L IS H E D 1 8 3 0 .;----and see if I can do anything to help
asked ^ shook hands.
T hu F ountain o r L if e is the blood, which
E le g a n t C a b in e t lla s e /
“ Often unable to attend business, being
■•Yoi ^ That evening marked a new era in my them. When this panada gets a little can lie purified by the use of the true “ L. F .”
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subject
to
serious
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of
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kidneys.
Atwood
Bitters,
“
L.
F
.”
lufljd
bit
cold.
Sue,
put
in
two
tablespoonfuls
life. I w^» comfortable, as was always
and I
Alter a long scige of sickness tried Burdock
P a t e n t KeJiex G ra te ,
the case at grandmother's, and I was of brandy,—that’s the bottle on the sec Bunker Hill Monument is a cheap advertising Blood
a n d i>
Bitters and was relieved by half a bot
P a t e n t H u b T o w e l D ry e r,
happy too—happier than I hail ever been ond shell;” and the provoking old lady medium. It only costs twenty-five cents to go tle,” Mr. B. Turner, of Rochester, N. Y., takes
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e
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a
rg e s t O v en M ade, t a k i n g 8 F u ll
tripped
away
as
composedly
as
if
it
were
before. What it meant was of no sort of
the pains to write.
to the top of the column.
Sized P ie P l a te s a t a tim e .
consequence to me, then. I do not stop the most commonplace thing in the
True art, like love, excludes all competition
P o lis h in g th e W ro n g E n d .
T h e N ew I I lu is DJa n l f a c t u r e d jjy
to analyze my sensation, but enjoyed to world for a young lady to be left with
and absorbs tbe man.
Many men daily polish their boots who never
the utmost the strange entertainment the eare of an invalid and the said inva
“ Beating around the bush,” signifies circum Etmemter lie Me. — Tlie Best are tits C
heapest The Smith & Anthony Stove Comp’y,
give a thought to the condition of their hair,
fate had placed before me. Mr. Aleott lid a man and a stranger.
Dae of tin
<is worth t h r e e o f u n u o t h e r k i n d .
except to harrow it casually with brush and locution, or tbe use of many words to express
52 i 54 U n io n S t., H n s to n , M ass.
A few minutes sufficed to place nte comb,
.Miult' of Lest Uelim d Cast Meed, finely tempered
showed where grandmother had left the
or submit it to the paralyzing attentions one idea. The proprietor of Dr. Graves’ Heart and
and perfect cutting tools. E n t i r e * u t - and is for sale by dealeis everywhere.
strawberries after tea, and then I skim entirely at my ease, and no veteran of the average barber. What happens ? Why Regulator adopts no such methods in telling i s j c c finished,
h o n ft u a r u n t e e d . We manufacture Saws of all
Catalogues
and Prices mailed ou application to
the public, as he docs, that “ this medicine is a klUUtt,and e e c r y e a w is ir n r r u u t e d . Try them. Don't
med a pan <f morning’s milk, aud pre hospital nurse was evermore composed this : From neglect, mental anxiety, or any of certain
cure for heart disease.” In these days buy any oilier. 1f your hardware deuler don't keep the manufacturers.
ly exacting than I in my new role. u score of causes, the hair terms prematurely
them , order from us direct. Agents wauled every
pared my supper.
For
side in Rockland by
biggest
on
earth
”
adv’ts,
etc.,
this
gray and begins to fail out. Parker’s H air i of hoaxc-,
where. Wtb Annual Price List, etc., f re e .
were
explicit:
“ You have been to tea, of course?” I Grandmother’s .orders
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will
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ship
latter
process
and
inquired of the gentleman, who had Dayul rnusn t think of such a thing as rtcUjl(. tiie original color. An elegant dress- 1convincing. We should like to sec more of it. W
elch&Griffiths, 91WaterSt.,Boston, Mass. J. P . W IS E & S O N ,
reading aloud, and ho must lie on the 1ing, free from grease.
i —Indiana /sentinel.
IMPOBTERS OF BEST FRENCH BAND SAWS.
IjU
EXCLUSVE AG ENTS.
7
again taken up bis book.
Hnth Independent.
lie , dressed in white,
She, dressed in red,
A pretty combination
Of manly beauty,
Female grace,
That met our approbation.
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ter will be found tinder the titles of Spon
To the Judge of Prohate in and for the
taneous Combustion” and “The Bour
County of Knox.
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bons,” aid much other valuable and in
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A MEDICINE, not a BEVERAGE.
Published by E. It. P e t .t o N, 25 Bond
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for
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1 grumble over traveling bags
following table of contents: Tho Night's
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Ami monstrous sample eases,
NELSON HALL.
Plutonian Shore. Frontispiece. Re-cn
But I can smash the makers' brags
F
you
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weak
or
languid,
use
Gilmore’s
AroLike plaster pnris vases.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held in
I. niatlc Wine.
graved by R. Hoskin from bis larger en
They holler, holler ns I «o,
Rockland,
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the
third
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of August 1883.
you are dyspeptic, use Gilmore’s Aromatic
graving for Poe’s Raven, illustrated by
But they can atop me never.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordkred , That no
I FWine.
Fnr they will learn .ill.I what 1 know—
tice be given by publishing a copy of said petition
Dore. Daleearlia. I , by F. D. Millet.
F
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troubled
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use
GllA trunk won’t la-t forever!
with this order thereon, three weeks successively,
I. more’s Aromatic Wine.
Piisoners, Part L, by Rose Hawthorne
Kver! ever!
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you are troubled with sleeplessness, use Gil prior
Lotlirop. An Unpublished Chapter of
A trunk won’t Inst forever!
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Tlie li^’iio will P“ >u.‘ua Fayette
Mr. G. A. Miller, Clerk of Circuit Court, $1. per bo.lie, blx bottles fo r $5. by express. Scud
)' seeing ’em drift away to the sentation of the influences which lie un
Stauipforcjuiueut phy&iciuus’treutiseou these discuses.
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say*:
“
1
used
Brown’s
ilie
uniform
of
a
li i folks thought the ‘Enterprise’ derneath the new art-revival. Cardinal Iron Bitter* and found it u good tonic and
/u Xeri.MS 1‘ ustrutiou a n d S lttjd e n u e tt,
l)r. OVai’ejr’ Heart JUerulator has tta (ju c l.
. The suspense among us was Manning’s article, “Without God, No appetizer.”
^.eur musician* »re tHie
,'°Uliair
ACO»
0 Ju.oStalnsd.«
F. E. I ngalls, S ;io Agent iu America, Concord, N. H.
call of aU
comm
Cuna<Ja> or0,
ven the women folk catching Commonwealth,” will excite an interest
Editors never wear real diamonds; but they
fcy*Soid by all Loading D ruggists.
(-)
tlict.
ri atli with u sob, and many prayed not bounded by denominational lines. are devoted to paste.
o
n
r
t
,
Presently I say*' them set tlieir The conclusion of the story, “The Little
C A B LE,
j
For G knkkal D i .m l it * the good effects of 1
, ' l T ’k ’t Sl Pass’ r A*,’«,
-■ Cen’l
- —M anagt
tack and stuiiu to the west’d. World,” is reached in tile present mini- Y no an i n i. are realized immediately you com :H ;E :A R :T D :l:S :E :A :S ’lv
V lco-Pres’t &
'
I
u felt tlie Britisher was whipped, i her, and short articles of a taking eLiurde mence takiug it.
C H IC A G O .
THE

BA GGA GEM AN .

H. J. IU RDKTTE.
W ith many a curva the trunks I plteh,
W ith many a shout and sally;
At station, siding, crossing, switch,
On mountain, giArle or valley,
I heave, I push, 1 sling, I toss,
With vigorous endeavor—
And men may smile and men grow cross,
Hut I slin" my trunk forever!
Ever! ever!
I burst the trunk forever!

I tell yon I was a tired boy when I come
tlown off that smoke-house, just as if I
had worked hard all day chopping
kindling wood. I remember Henry
Tibbetts and his brother, David, pulled
out in a dory from Christmas Cove to
see how the fight hail gone, but they
could get no satisfaction in answer to
their bail. It was said that when the
‘Boxer’ was boarded, Iter decks were
slippery with blood, anil lumbered up
with splinters, coils of rigging and bodies
ol tltc dying and the dead, many of
whom had been tossed overboard just
before iter colors were hauled down, to
conceal their losses.
“ I heard that her boat’s crew watched
the fight front Monhegan, and when her
mnintopraast was shot away, one of them
exclaimed, ’There it goes! and four of
our best men with it.’ Mind that’s only
what folks told around, but wlmt I saw
I know and I’ve tried to tell you about
the fight just as I saw it.
•'No you needn’t thank me. I’m
pleased to tell about it; now-a-days folks
seem to forget those times and the stout
hearts and strong arms that helped to
make the country what it is today.”
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©artne Department.
Men arc quite plenty, there being jnst enough
to fill the onlcrc.
Sch. Addle K. Snow is charted to load lime
for A. F . Crockett A Co.
Seh. Maggie P . Marston Is due at Cntnden
with a cargo of coal from Baltimore.
Seh. Helen, Williams, sailed Aug. 20th for
W ood’s Hole, stone laden from Peer Isle.
Sch. S. M. Bird Is chartered for two trips
with plaster, Windsor to Newburgh, #2 per ton.
The repairs on seh. Sarah F . Bird are
almost completed, and she will soon be ready
for sea.
Sch. Milford arrived homo Sunday night.
She will load stone at Carver’s Harbor and
Hurricane, for Washington, D. C.
U. S. steamer Tallapoosa, Secretary Sher
man and party on hoard, arrived Wednesday
night from Bangor, and sailed Thursday.
Sch. Gen. Adelbcrt Antes, Jameson, is
coming to Portland, with coal from George
town. D. C. at #1.35 per ton and discharged.

son, cement, Rondont to Portland nnd Belfast,
HOE YOUR ROW
20c. per bid.; Thayer Kimball, coni, Holiokcn
to Snlcm, #1.15 per ton; Millie Trim, coal, Young mnn. In planting your crops do not depend
Amboy to Castine. 90c. per ton nnd discharged ; on relation* or friends for help rr they will surely
Frank Norton, coal, Kliznbcthport to Boothbay, #1.20 per ton; Belle Brown, coni, Elizn- want n hand in at harvest time, and you will he
betbport to Roekport, Mass., #1.30 per ton; likely to get ltttlo or no credit in the event of a big
Wm. McLoon, cement, Rondotit to Salem,
21c. per b b l.; Ida L., coal, Hoboken to Boston, yield. Iloe your own row and hoc hard. Then#1.10 per ton: R. B Smith, coal, Hoboken to may not he much money in the business, hut 5 on
Rockland, private term s; Billow, pig iron,
Amboy to Saco, #1.25 towing and discharged; arc certain to win a fine reputation for industry and
S. J. Lindsay, coal, Wechnwken to Friendship earnest effort.
#1.25 per ton; Cora Etta, Silas McLoon and
Above nil, keep well, young man. If you nre
St. Elmo, cement, Rondont to Boston, 20e.
whining with dj*spop#in, blue with biliousness, or
per bbl.
DOMESTIC TORTS.
PonTI.Axn—Cld 1, Vixen, Itodgdon, North
Haven.
New Y o r k — Ar 31, Albert Jameson, Carrie
L Hix, and E Gerry.
Sid 39, s t Elmo, (or Ellsworth.
Old 31. Maliel Hooper. Hooper. Galveston.
A i . exani>hia —Ar 28, seh Jas it Talbot,
Crockett. Windsor.
Ptm.ADitLrittA—Ar 30, John S In grub am,
Drinkwnter, and Tcnncyee, Robinson.
B a i .t im o k e — Ar 29, brig C S Packard, Harkness. Charleston.

debilitated by a weak liver,the girls won’t want you,
society will shun you, and business men will over
look you, depend upon it. The use of that most
excellent medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, will
assure you comfort, strength, nnd capacity for
labor. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the circuit*,
tion, tone the stomach, and build up the entire
organism. They arc not advertised to cure every
thing; they have the r specialties like a good law
yer, doctor, or mechanic, nnd do their work well.
Some of the,testimonials received by us would con
vince the most skeptical of their efficiency and use
fulness. ?fere is one: J . M. Might, Syracuse,
X. Y., w rites: "W hen I first commenced using
Burdock Blood Bitters I was troubled with flutter
ing nnd palpitation of the heart. I felt weak and
languid,
with a numbness of the limbs; since using,
[
my heart 1ms not troubled mo and the numbing
sensation is all gone."

BARGAINS.

E. S. HOWLER,
TAXIDERM IST
And dealer in nil kinds of
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Birds can be forwarded by mail or expre
■mall expense.
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STILL CONTINUE

Sell. Corvo, Averlll, lay at Tillson wharf.
Thursday, receiving slight repairs previous to
loading fitne for K. W. Messer, for New York.
Schs. Win H. Allison, Kenniston, ami A. F.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Crockett, Thorndike, sailed from here together
At Coquimbo July 20, ship Edward O'Brien,
IS NOW READY AT
about 6 p. in. Sunday. They are bound to Libby,
di-g.
Windsor for plaster.
t
i o o
At Hong Kong 22 nit, bark Adolph O'Brig,
Sehs. Speedwell, ’American Chief, I.ttcy Staples, San Francisco.
Ames, Mary Unnail on, Hare Horse, Charlie
Sid fin Hamburg 29th inst, bark Don Justo,
Handley and Rival, sailed last week for New Jones, Baltimore.
York, lime laden.
Sid fm Rotterdam 31st nit, ship Nancy Pen- \
Sch. Gem, belonging at Vinalhaven, went dleton, Pendleton. Delaware Breakwater.
I have just closed out
RO C KLAN D .
onto Seal Island, Friday, and went to pieces.
Cld at Windsor 29th tilt, Helen Montague, |
The schooner was a small one and was used Achorn, Alexandria.
for tending fish traps.
I have sold a largo number of thosr Machines
Capt. L. M. Bird of sch. John Bird re
the last two years. They give admirable satisia
T H E W E E K ’S N E W S .
tion. The following buyers are referred to :
joined his vessel Wednesday, at Salem. She
has gone to Wood’s Poll to load guano for
of A. 1). Feck & Go’s Agent, nnd can
G IL M A N U L M E R , R o c k la n d .
Richmond or Baltimore, at #1.50 to Richmond
W ednesday , 20th.—The excursion steamer
M IN O T T O L M A N , W a r r e n .
offer Bargains at 1-2 of
or #1.25 to Baltimore.
W M . 11KRRY, U n io n .
Rivcrdalc, running between New York and
Sch. Ada A. Kennedy, M. Luclla Wood and Havcrstraw, on the Hudson river, exploded
P A C K A H D a n d O X TO N , W a r r e n .
S. « . BO Y N TO N , J e ffe rs o n .
John S. Ingraham are at Philadelphia with tier boilers yesterday afternoon at the foot of
cargoes of ice, waiting to discharge. The cool Thirteenth street, North river. The passen
weather of this summer has affected the ice gers were nearly all rescued by boats, which
carrying trade very much and has caused con- immediately went to tlieir assistance. It is
J a s t in a t
I am hardly prepared to give them
sideroble detention of late.
thought that only two or three persons lost
The Best Ever Used. Address orders away, but I have saved my custo
Steam schooner Maynard Sumner is now at their lives, and the injured will probably not
Vinalhaven discharging coal. She will como exceed te n ....G o u ld P. Austin was arrested at
mers fifty cents on the dollar by
here and have another deck put on before m ak Washington yesterday for attempting to de
good hick in buying.
ing another voyage. This will make the ves fraud pensioners... .General Hancock will not
sel more suitable for carrying fruit and other accept the command of the arm y of the West,
J. have a few of the finest
succeeding
General
S
h
erid
an
...
.The
trial
of
cargoes to and from the W est Indies.
R O CK LAN D, M A IN E .
3 0 4 to 3 0 S M a in St.,
The St. John Globe o f Aug. 30, says that one Isaac II. Lockwood, charged with obtaining
money
through
fraudulent
practices,
was
be
of the largest (if not the largest) coign of laths
A g e n t for E a s te r n M aine.
that was ever loaded ns that port has ju st been gun in the United States court at Now Haven,
(ltE D FRON T.)
completed by the three-masted schooner Nelson Conn., yesterday---- O’Donnell, who killed
Bartlett of l ,homaston, for Baltimore. She has James Carey, the Irish informer, at Cape Town,
on hoard 3,030.000 laths, and the task of load will be taken to England for triid---- Thirteen
A lso a very fine line of
ing this quantity was completed in the short of the culprits convicted of participation in the
massacres at Alexandria, Egypt, have been
spnee of five days.
sentenced to d e a th ... .There were 165 deaths
Sch. Monticcllo, llensbaw , for New Y’ork, from cholera in Upper E gypt on Monday.
with lime, put into Vineyard Haven 28th inst,
T iu -ksdav, 30th.—There was a secret con
nnd reports morning of 27th, off Pollock Rip,
was run into by an unknown three-masted ference of Virginia readjusters nnd Anti-Bour
AND
schooner, and had foresail nnd mainsail badly bon leaders of the South in Washington yester
torn, main gair broken, main sheet ravcller and d a y ....T h e Freethinkers convention opened at
N. V’., yesterday, 80J delegates be
main crosstrees carried aw ay ; also lost part of Rochester,
ing
in
attendance---A
large
peremptory
sale
deck load.
ofcnssimcrcs, at which low prices were realized,
without limit, and Regular Goods
Scow Wyonn, Capt. Smith, from Orrington was held in New York yesterday---- Lord Cole
Cheaper than ever.
witli lumber for W. II. Glover & Co., in the ridge nnd party arrived at the White Mountains
darkness nnd heavy cast wind of last Wednes y este rd ay ....A rem arkably heavy surf pre
Which I am selling
day night ran onto the breakwater. It was vailed all along the New Jersey- coast yester
. >
high tide at the time nnd the stone work was day, and at Atlantic City buildings were under
—FOR—
nearly hidden. Several thousand feet of the mined by the high water and swept bodily into
lumber was rafted ashore nnd the scow came the ocean and beaten by the waves into frag
off the next day, being uninjured.
m e n ts....T h e peace treaty between Annum
From the heaviest Mcdlecot to tlie
The new schooner W arner Moore, Crockett, nnd France was signed at Hue on the 25th in
arrived in our bay early Monday, hut owing to stant. Among other things it provides for the
thinest Gossamer, and at
r^-Call nnil see this lino of Goods,
the strong and haflling N. W. wind, she was establishment of a French protectoi ate over An
All Prices.
anchored for the day on the southern shore. num and Tonquin, the annexation of Dinthuan they are very fine and the price is LOW.
After taking on hoard stores nnd other outfits, to Cochin China, and the immediate recall of
will go to Windsor nnd load plaster for Rich- the Annamite troops from Tonquin---- Thirty
Trunks,
Valises,
Hats, Caps,
mond, Va. She was built at Ncwburyport by thousand persons attended a fete at Berlin, on
B ase B alls,
Atkinson A Filmore, nnd is commanded by Tuesday evening, given in hid of the Ischia
G ood l*ay f o r A ec n tn .S lO O to 8 ‘tOO p e r m o
Ties and Gloves,
- - * 4 . . Capt. Frank Crockett with A. F . Crockett, sufferers....M r. Richard O’Shaughnessy has m a d o s e l li n g o n r l ln e R o o k s a u d liibleH Write
R ubber B alls,
Ajltnt. She is a fine vessel in every respect.
resigned his sent in the British house of com tu .l. C. AlcCU RD Y ,V CO., r i i t b i ., P a . 41)23
The usual Good Assortment!
Saturday the life-saving stations along the m o n s... .There were 114 deaths from cholera G a z c t o c r o f T t/L.-i i n e . A few
F oot B ails,
coast were opened. Happily, the abnormally in upper Egpyt on Tuesday nnd seven in low more A G E N T S W A N T E D for this splendid book
high tides of the past few days have carried no er Egypt.
Meets with wonderful sucres*. For terms address
vessels ashore, and as there have been no
F r id a y .— Thirty persons were injured by j B, U. R U S S E L L , P u b lis h e r , B o sto n , M a ss,
violent storms the services of the life-savin
a railroad accident on the Philadelphia & At- 1
o
crews have not been required. It is safe some lantie City Railroad at PJensantvillc, X. J.,
times to trust to luck, but it is poor policy in yesterday m o rn in g ....T h e Bostons defeated
E t c . , E tc :., E t c .
the long run, for the luck is apt to turn when the New York nine yesterday, the score stand
least expected. The coming Congress should ing 0 to 3 . . . . Protests against the recent decis
pass a law providing for the maintenance of ion of Internal Revenue Commissioner Evans,
Secure H ealth y
this service all the year round, and proper re relative to the payment of a special tax for sell
’
action to th e liver
muneration of the men employed in it. The ing proprietary- medicinal bitters, continue to
rapidly growing commerce of the country, both be received in W ashington---- Commemorative
an d relieve all bilRockland, July 10,1883.
foreign nnd coastwise, demands this. At its exercises were held yesterday at the Indian
ious troubles.
highest cost it is a cheap method of insuring Fort Ninigret, Charlestown, It". I.,o n the occa K rel^ecotaUo^sBtipio^Jrico 25s. Ail CmggUts.
life nnd property against the perils of the const sion of its ownership being transferred from
o m e
a y
D4w33
V
nnd both financial and humanitarian consider the council to the S ta te ....T h e Czar nnd
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
ations argue for its being kept in constant Czarina of Russia arrived at Copenhagen,
Devotes hfs attention to the PR A CTIC E of That Spear cannot sell good Flour at
service.
Denmark, yesterday, nnd were cordially re
MEDICINE and SURGERY.
Steamer John Itomcr, Capt. Orris Ingraham ceived... .The Ban of Croatia has promised to
(i:r Residence and Ollice, Levensaler Block the prices he offers.
All we ask is to
of this city commander, while making her regu replaced the Hungarian arms on the official T o - M o rr o w u L o n g W a y Off W h e n H e l p Main sreet.
is
W
a
n
te
d
T
o
-D
a
y
.
have any one that is in want of Flour
lar trip from Boston to Pemberton and Nnn- buildings at Agrain, and an early settlement ol
tasket, Wednesday, with 700 pnssengets, was the existing difficulty is expected in conse
W. J. R O B B IN S ,
Comfort is never in a hurry. Pain and distress nre
to try ours for themselves. We will
struck by a heavy sen on the port side and di quence.. . .The receipts from the fete in aid of in iiot lmste. It is to the “ friend in need "-—tlie
rectly under the wheel, when between N ix’s ttie Ischia sufferers, at Berlin amounted to 28,- friend who does something now—that the old adage House a n d Ship F ainter, open any kind of Flour we have, anti
pm 8 the compliment of being " a friend indeed."
Mate nnd Long Island, the after part of the 000 marks.
P la in a n d D e c o r a tiv e P a p e r H a n g e r .
do not keep the sufferer in suspense is the
jRi* Hard wood finishings a specialty. Mixed you can try a small or large quantity.
paddle box and the entire state-rooms adjoin
T uesday .—T he defence in the F rank James They that
xcellcnce of BKNSON’8 CA l'C lN E FOR- point for sale.
.
23
ing wore torn aw ay. A panic ensued among trial will endeavor to prove an a lib i... .Cap salient
OILS PLA STERS. The plasters of other days—
the passengers, and life preservers were seized tain John Hall, a leading citizen of New whether porous or otherwise—s a id - “ Wait until tfi-A FULL ASSORTMENT OF PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES.
and a rush made for the boats. The ltom er Brunswick, N- J., is reported to be a defaulter tom orrow ; We can promise nothing on the spur of
S o le A g e n t fo r B ay S ta te M ix e d P a i n ts .
was headed for Gallop’s Island blowing a sig to tlie extent of #30,000, and has disappeared the moment." But pain unrelieved, like hope de
Shop over R. Fred Oriu ic Co.’s store,
nal of distress which was answered by steamer ....T h e South Brooklyn (N. Y.) oil works ferred, muketh the heart sick. Benson’s plasters act
AS WK REPKESENr.
Rose Standlsh which took off 200 of the were destroyed by fire yesterday, the loss on application. They permeate, soothe, warm and AT THE BROOK, - ROCKLAND, ME.
heal, containing, as tliev do, chemical and medical
Romer’s passengers which then proceeded to reaching #60,000... .A destructive lire was rag agents
of the highest efli dency. I heir motto is now
Nantasket. The cause of the accident is claim ing in the lum beryards at Williamsport, Pa., and
the genuine have the word CAl’ClNE cut in the
ed by Capt. Ingraham to have been the result last night, and it was roughly estimated that middle of each plaster. Price 25 cents.
Dl\v33
of the steamer listing to the port side, shutting the property loss would aggregate hull'a million
Seahury N Johnson, Chemists, New York.
in a heavy sen, which had no chance o f escape, dollars.. . . Richards, Power & Co., shipowners
—FOR HALE IIV—
except by breaking through the timbers.
and merchants of Swansea and London, have
The principal fog-signals used in this coun failed for £350,000... .Serious riots have re
J.
R
.
R
IC H A R D S O N ,
try, says the Philadelphia Ledger, nre the siren, cently occurred against the Jews in Russia nnd
the steam-trumpet, the steam-whistle, the whis Hungary. At Ekaterinosluv 340 houses were
J
u
n
ctio
n
M
ain
& N orth M ain S is .
wrecked
and
plundered,
and
at
Egerszcg
simi
tling-buoy, the bell-boat, the bell-buoy and
Wo also hnvo on hand W ashburn, Crosby 8: Co’s
heavy bells rung by clock-work. The siren is lar depredations took p la c e ....A legitimist
F irst Quulity C u c u m b e r I 'in k le s , 00 cts. a (of Minneapolis),
sounded by drivingstenm through aflat, circu demonstration will be made on the occasion of
gallon.
lar disc, containing a number of slits, the disc Count de Chainbord’s funeral....Twenty--eight
First quality C id e r V in e g a r, 20 ots. a gallon.
Very Best llaxall Flour at $8.50.
being fixed in the throat of an immense trum  persons died from cholera in upper Egypt on
Also Washing Wringer Rolls of all sizes. ]y20
three
in
lower
Egypt
pet. Behind this is a revolving plate, having in Sunday, and
ONE OF TH E BEST IN TH E MARKET.
it a similar number of openings. The plate is and three in lower Egypt, including one British
revolved by steam 2100 times each minute. soldier at Suez.
e 7 l . E S T A R R O O K , M . D . , CORN, MEAL AND CRACKED CORN
Whenever the slits 4n the plate coincide with
Saturday .—T he Dutch Arctic stcame1'
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e o n .
those in thn-disc, u jet
steam escapes through Yarna has foundered In the Kara Sea---- It is
OATS, AND ALL KINDS OF FEED
e a ch ^p en in g , under g\tu t pressure, into the estimated that between sixty and eighty fisher"
Ulmer Building, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
' " ojffnct. If there are 10 openings, there will lie men lost their lives in consequence of the storm
AT BOSTON P R IC E S .
S f j f *Calls answered day or night, from the Office.
^ JjJOO screams each m inute\ These combined of Sunday on the Grand B a n k ... .I t is thought
-u m tto r "ic trumpet give a singlep^trong shriek in the deaths caused by the volcanic disturbances
. i\-Tleafenlng volume, and of grelit range. The in and near Java will number 39,000---- There
-- sound can generally be heard nr a distance of is talk of exhum ing the remains of Shakes*
W ith ir
20 miles, and can readily be distinguished from pintre... .W ork is being pushed along the line
IJn rip o fru it,Im p u re Water,Unhealthy Climate,
all noises at sea. The siren is the furthcrcst of the Panama C a n a l....T h e Mitchell-Slndc
C a rria g e s in a ll
STO R E 3 2 9 M A IN ST.
Unwholesome Food. Malaria, Epidemic and Con.
reaching tog-signal yet produced. The power prize-tight was declared “ off” yesterday-, the tugioua
t h e u s u a l S tyle#,
Disease*, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Pains,
A ir E le v itto r a n d M ill S p e a r ’s W liu r f.
of these fog-signals can be expressed in propor authorities of Kansas having threatened to Indegebtion,
S p e c ia l b a r g a in s In
Colds. Chills. Bimple Fevers, E x 
tion thus; Siren, 9; whistle, 7 ; trumpet 1 enforce the law- against prize-fighting---- King haustion, Nervousness or Loss of bleep that beset,
Second H itn d C a r 
UOCKLANI), MIC.
as to cost of running them they stand as fol and Evans confessed yesterday that they wit tho traveler or household at this season arc noth
r ia g e s —go u ie n e a r 
ly a s g o o d a s new .
low s: Siren, 9; whistle, 3, and trumpet 1 nessed the murder ot Elias Shepard near Dan ing to those protected by a timely use of S an There nre 60 fog-signals now on our rousts op ville, V a___Tlie Free-Thinkers’ Convention | f o r d ’s (S in g e r, the delicious uml only combina
R e p a i r i n g in a ll
tion of im ported Ginger, choice Aromatics and
erated by steam or hot air.
its b r a n c h e s . G ood
met at Rochester, N. Y.
; Pure Frennli Brandy. B e w a re of worthless “ tflnW o rk a n d B o tto m
N ew Y ouk .—Our correspondent writes un
I gers “ said to ho as good. Ask for M in fo rd ’t*
P ric e s , a t t h e o ld
der date of Sept. 1st:
i G in g e r. Sold everywhere.
D4w33
S ta n d o n S p rin g St.
Coal freights are as follows for ordinary size
Rival sound steamers nro indulging
(Successor to li. A cki. ujian ,)
cargoes: Boston #1.05 nnd # 1 .10, Portsmouth in racing. That is something no steamer
#1.15 and #1.20, Salem #1.15, Saco 90c. and
95c. act, Portland 90c. and discharged, and carrying human life has a right to do.
Rockland #1.00 and #1.10... .Arrived : Krhs.
Jus. Boyce, Jr., Caroline Knight, Mary Brewer, A racing steamer is liable to be seized
Addie Wessels, A. J. Fa bens, D. 11. Ingraham, with an attack of bursting boiler.
(F o r 1, 2 o r 3 IIo rsc » .)
Education and Employment.
Muriba Weeks. Empress, Ida Hudson, lt .l..
------------ «♦>-----------^ v T - b o M ost S m is liirto r y JUucbhio
Kenney, Helen Thompson, Yankee Maid, May
l)uy, Franklin, Herald, Thayer Kimball, MatlA girl engaged in sorting waste paper
C O M E R ’ S
O LD STA N D .
itou, S. J. Gilmore, Nellie E. Gray, A. Jaine>,.
son, Oliver Dyer, Mary B. Smith, Carrie L. iQ tho treasury, Washington, picked up
C
o
m
m e rc ia l C o l l e g e ,
A.
H ix, Florida, Ella Frances, Ruth S. Hodgdon, a sheet of national-bank notes repre
and El bridge Gerry. . . . Chartered : Sehs. Tele
6 6 6 W a s h in g to n S tre e t,
graph, cement, Uondout to Boston, through senting #150 on Saturday. Tho day
BOSTON, M ASS.
bridges, 24c. per b b l.; steam sell. Maynard before, another sorter found *25 in
Sumner, coal, lienee to Vinalhaven, owner's revenue stamps.
! 0 0 n n n prot.pcrousUQ»lon Business Men of to-day
account; Maggie Belle, coal, hence to liotlc' ZZiUUU were trained for active Uusiifi'** 1 fe at
I tiiis Institution, and it is the on.y one whose teach Is now prepared to turn out Work, made* in the
liind, private term s; George, wheat, hence to
ings stand the practical test of the counting-room.
most thorough inuuner ut the
Salem, 3 l-2c. per bushel and discharged; Ann
Tho Suitiin bus received very favorably
The course of study is elective, uud just the one every
Eliza, coal, Amboy to Bath #1.15 per ton ; Ira
FOR
j young person should take before entering business.
E. Wight, d ay , Amboy to Boston, #1.15 per tlie suggestions of an English company,
No Classes. Students received at uny time.
ton; MunitOll, coal. Amboy to Portland, 99c. for cutting a ship canal from the Medi
Graduateoaided to employment. The best course
and discharged; S. J. Gilmore, d ay , Uaiituu
of study, the best teachers, the best rooms, the best
everything. Bend for the 43d Annual Catalogue.
River to Boston, #1.55 per ton; Caroline terranean by the valley of the Jordan to Arkuowh- I-rud liy all rom jietcLl Ju«Lrc# to lx* tho uk t t
A Fine Line o f Goods to select from .« £ 9
R31 2m
Knight, coal, Hoboken to New York #1.25 per tho lied Sea. The execution of i|J(J i1toroi - hJv rehablo Machin.-s u the market, r* garo.
ton; Mury Brewer, coal. Amboy to Saco 90c. project would render the Porto independ. inu c:.!»y d raft, oiim ildy uml quality <f woii:, a:> l
d-.ji-thdfty S ena fox* IN q -a u u riitx s p h frl
n . B . M IX iX iE B ,
per toil towing and discharged ; Addie Wessels,
tuii d. .-olptioix m id term -. URUI*:. .\da:o;M
COME IN AND GET MY PRICES.
cement, Handout to Boston 2Uc. per b id .; 1). 11 . ent of the Suez Canal, and ho very im
Ingraham, coal, Ainho.v to Portland, 90c. per
A. W .
R A Y 'S 8 O U S ,
Gua and Ether administered,
PATENTEES AND SOLE MANU'ACTUHEHS,
tin and discharged; Fannie A Edith, coal,; portant in regard to the Sultan’s eastern
First-C lip*s Frebssuiau ii» w a n te d .
Hoboken to Belfast, #1.05 per ton; Ida Hud- ^ dominions.
m2 27
Mid d l e t o w n s p r in g s , v t
i 2541 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. A p p ly iu im e d iu U 'ly .
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Great Bargain^

Coats

That Cost from $5 to $8

n specialty.-<?jr

-T T IK -

I

H

A

a s t in g s !

A ll th e S tr a w G o o d s

FURNITURE

Last Year’s Prices.

G. W . T H O M P S O N ’S ,

GEO. W . DRAKE,

C C A

L

L

Jobs in Clothing

SM ITH’S

M u s ic & V a r ie ty S to r e ,

C r o q u e t

S e ts,

H AM M O CK S,

'Wrights Mian
Vegetable Pills

S

M

I T

H

A n o th e r L o t o f t h o s e H a n d so m e

BLACK SILK?

S

N e w lin e o f c o lo r e d S ilk
a ll s h a d e s , n o w o p e n i n g a t

H A S T I N G S ’.
New assortment of colon
Velvets at

£

.U N D E R W E A R

M U S IC ,

V ERY C H E A P !

AT E. B. HASTINGS’.

A T ONLY S I P E P . Y A R D ,
All-Wool Laced Patent Shirts at
only $2. Also Good Laced Just Received at E. B. Hasting
Cotton Shirts, at
50 Cents.

Crockery,

Glass Ware,

New Attractions added this wee

•

H A S T I N G S ’.
New Dress Goods, a vc
fine line, at Hastings.

t

Y-fj

You can get a few more of
those Dress Goods that are sel
ling at only o cents a yard at

0. E. BlackiMton,

H A S T IN G S .

CLOTH IER,

Large stock of New Fall
Prints, just opened at

At the Brook, - Rockland.

II. C. Levensaler, M. 1).,

S

S

,

PRESENT POWER.

'

H A S T IN G S .
Cambrics only S cents a yd.
at HASTINGS.
Jerseys, in Black, Navy
Bine and Cardinal, all sizes

H A S T IN G S .

All Flour Guaranteed

Roller Flour,
S7.QC B a r g a i n s
PICKLES AND VINECAR St.NewLouis
York State Roller Flour, 7.00
The Very Best St. Louis
Haxall,

7.75

!

CARRIAGES." C

iia s .

T.

S pear,

%

i»r"-,K
I

LA TEST I MPROVED

J . F R E D HALL.

JO H N AC K ER M AN ,

T A IL O R !

—IN—

TableLinens&Napkins
ST E. 8. HASTINGS’.
B a r g a in s in

T ow d s,

A t H A S T IN G S ’.
L A R G E A S SO R T M E N T O F

j
V “'EM

HoopSkillsandBustles
S om e N ew S ty le s J u s t R e c e iv e d at

H A S T I N G S ’.

We are offering Great
Bargains in every de
partment of our Store.

Near Berry Bros.’ Stable

iflc liilf

THRESHING&CLEAN1NS GRAKJ
AND 8AW1NG WOOD.

\

Most Reasonable P r ice s!

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

Eliastings
C e n tr a l B lo c k .
RO CK LA ND.

